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The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST.
Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SBB OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are tiie only ones 
I cSn see proper
ly with.»

These Spectacles are 
positively -the BEST 
goods made, aad can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST.JOHN.
-----OR AT —

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

ailUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

1

“LYNX.”
A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned • t

SALMON
is now daily expected. Other 
Unes of the best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and new arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68, 67 and 6» Dock St.

FIRST EDITION.
fectly sane fully a month before she was 
released, bnt held her in the hospital, 
and refused to let her go, simply because 
her hnsband had not been able to settle 
the bill in fall. When she was finally 
released it was on probation, according

she was liable to be brought back at 
any time.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

York County Court — Excursion 
Trains, etc.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 6.—Owing to the con-

County Court was adjourned this morn
ing until the 17th. of November.

A special excursion train on the Can
ada Eastern Railway arrived this morn
ing from Chatham, and other points 
with two hundred excursionists. A 
large number came up from St John 
this morning and the city is fast filling 
up with visitors,—weather delightful

Destructive Fire lu the Pineries.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grand Rapids, Minn., Oct 6.—Reports 
are coming in of a hurricane in the 
northern Pineries. Twelve to fifteen 
townships were devastated and the loss 
of timber was hundreds of millions of 
feet Several surveyors crews are still 
unheard from.

Russian Movement of TrOops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Büda Pesth, Oct 6.—Peter Lloyd today 
publishes a sensational article declaring 
that the Russian government is making 
an enormous concentration of troops on 
the banks of the Prutb.

THE SUPREME COURT.

Opening: of the Michaelmas T< 
Motions Made To-dny.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct C.—The Michaelmas 

term of the Supreme court opened today. 
The following common motions were 
made this morning:

Edward Lantainm vs Olsen. J. A. 
Belyea moved to enter examination on 
bail price. Rule nisi returnable second 
Saturday.

The Queen vs Perkins. A. I. True
man moved for rule nisi, to quash con
viction. Role nisi was granted.

Ex parte Barnett, W. Rolstein, Mr. 
Gregory O. C. moved for rule nisi, for 
coste and to bring up the order of Cha&. 
E. Knapps, clerk of the peace under cap 
38 C. S. The court considers.

Exporte William Wilson—The attor
ney general moved for a mandamus 
against the municipality of York to 
compel,said, municipality to pay Wilson 
the sum of sixty dollars for services 
which the country refused to pay with
out assigning any reason, rule nisi.

Hale & Murchie vsHilyard Bros. Van- 
wart Q. C. moved for review of tatation 
of costs, rule nisi returnable second Sat
urday.

The court then adjourned until tomor
row morning when the motion paper 
will be taken up.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

The Qneen at the Point of Death-Pol
itical Complication «Comlag Up.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct 6.—Advices from 
Honolulu say that Queen Lilinokalani of 
Hawaii is at the point of death. Her 
death will bring about serious political 
complications, and already politicians 
are at work to secure control of the 
islands in the interest of England. The 
present heir to the throne is at school in 
England. It is stated that the Ameri
cans in Honolulu will make a strong 
attempt to prevent the islands falling 
into British control. Excitement is at 
high pitch and bloodshed is probable.

A WICKED CHURCH JTANÈTOR.

Bent to the States Prison for Attempt
ing to Ruin Young Girls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 6.—Robert Bell, con
victed of abduction in inducing young 
girls to visit for immoral purposes the 
church of which he was assistant 
janitor was to-day sentenced to 
five years in the state prison 
and to pay a fine of $1000 
There are still two indictments pending 
against Bell, for the same crime. He is

RUSSIAN NOBILITY DENOUNCED.

The Press of St. Petersburg Speaks
Ont for the Starving P ints.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
43t. Petersburg, Oct 6.—The newspaper 

iwess of this city denounce the conduct 
the merchants and members of nobil- 

Ay for seeking profit from their stores of 
corn, while poor peasants are starving. 
Reports from Baker district and else
where say that thousands of persons are 
dying of starvation. The famine in 
Poland is growing worse.

NO ANNEXATION IN B. C.

The H lnister of Finance of the Country

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 6.—Hon. J. H. Turner, 

minister of Finance and Agriculture of 
British Columbia is now on a visit to 
England. He asserts that the move
ment looking to annexation to the 
United Stated has no place in the pract
ical politics of that colony.

THE MANTON INOUEST.

The Coroner Protests Against the Com
ments Made by tbe Press.

London, Oct 6.—The coroner protests 
against the comments of the press in 
the matter of the Lydia Manton in
quest He says that the court room was 
tilled with reporters, as well as other 
members of the public.

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars dnty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

does he
yon can

TO BE WELL KNOWN,|
highly prised aad enthusiastically recommended 
at home, shows strength to stand severest tests. 
Thousands of families in St. John are never with
out “Dyspeptheare” it is their valued household 
friend for "all the ills the Stomach is heir to,” 
from the simple troubles of children to the sever
est complications of later life.

THE FAME OF
“9Y8PEPIICVHE”

Is Fast Spreading Everywhere.

FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. INSANE ASYLUM OUTRAGE

Our Lino for this season’sjrade will include
MRS. STEVENS OF HAVERHILL 

SERIOUSLY INJURED.THE GOLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Her Story of Harsh Treatment at 
Danvers Aaylnm Reaffirmed—St 
mente of Others Corroborating 
tain Facta—Great Interest A rot 
in Regard to the Caae.

Haverhill, Oct 3.—NotwithstaniBBS

Eunice B. Stevens of this city reite 
her statements in regard to the t 
she suffered there, and expresses 
willingness to go on the stand and 
fy to the truth of the story.

P. S,—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials. The story has caused the greatest ex-
----  ......... .............. . Incitement here. Mrs Stevens is widely

known and her statement has ex
cited much sympathy.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
7a-BUTS

Furnishing Department.
•9

One of Dr. Pages statements was that 
Mrs. Stevens was bedridden when she 
entered the hospital. She asserts that, 
on the contrary, she had not, previous 
to entering the asylum, been confined to 
her bed a day; that on the morning of 
the day she went to the hospital she 
walked down street and purchased some 
underwear. This fact is attested by her 
husband, bv a Miss Tappan, whom she 
met in the street and spoke to,by friends 
at her boarding, house and by a 
neighbor Mrs. Davis, all of whom are re
spectable residents of this city.

In regard to her injuries, which the 
Danvers physicians scoff at, the state
ments made by Mrs. Stevens may not 
have been exactly correct. The injury to 
the spine not, perhaps, a curvature ; but 
accordingly to the testimony of many re
putable ladies of this city and Lawrence, 
there is at present at the base of her 
spine either a curvature or a series of 
bunches, which appeared during her in
carceration at the asylum, and which, in 
the opinion of pbysicans, were the re- 
result of some injury. The injury to 
the shoulder, which she called a discola- 
tion, is not such, technically speaking 
but at the same time it is considered 
serious by physicians, although no close 
examination has been made. It is 
thought to be an unusually server© 
strain of the tendons, caused by being 
palled by that arm.

The statement that Mrs. Stevens was 
in the violent ward is also denied by the 
asylum authorities. The testimony of 
Mrs. Stevens, indorsed in part by Mrs. 
William WrJworth of Lawrence, Mrs. 
Jacobs Haskell of this city, and others, 
is that she was in the same ward with 
crazy patients, was assaulted many 
times by patients in the same ward, and 
that in this ward there was continually 
loud talking, ‘blaspheming and vulgar 
language.

A gentleman giving the name of Cam- 
mon called and stated that his wife was 
in the hospital a month at the time Mrs. 
Stevens was an inmate. He indorsed 
the story of the treatment in many re
spects and fully corroborated all that 
was said feboot the food served there, 
aad also the statements about the noise 
and the occupants of the ward. He re
moved his wife because she complained 
of the treatment and these other things.

Mrs. William Walworth, the 
who interested herself in the cause of 
Mrs. Stevens, and to whom alone her 
release was due, declared her confidence 
in the story in no uncertain tone, and 
further, from three weeks’ intercourse 
with the woman, who stayed at her 
house for that time, is willing to vouch 
for her sanity, and for the statement 
that she is a pure minded woman.

She told of her first knowledge of the 
case and how she felt drawn to Mrs. 
Stevens as one who was suffering ; of 
what Mrs. Stevens had told her, 
of her efforts to have Mrs. 
Stevens release, and of Dr. Page, who 
forbade her to see Mrs. Stevens. She 
did not know the names of the wards, 
bnt when she first saw Mrs. Stevens she 
was in a ward that was full of maniacs, 
and where there was much noise. Tbe 
patient was afterward changed to other 
wards in the asylum, where there was 
better treatment

We bég to call particular attention to our very 
choice lines of

G-ZEJSTTLZEJ M.EJSTS
AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,

and also to our very fine stock in

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 

Gloves, Hosiery, &c. &c.
These goods comprise a great variety to choose 

from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be found to give satisfaction to 
onr customer».

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS
HATS.

. '‘CRUSHEE.’yj .Ounces.

ITV Ali-L PROPORTION^.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

"LEADER.”

1891. FALI 1891.h
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

woman

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St.
30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.WATSON &C0'S, -
Finest Prices on Earth.

INTRODUCED FOR 30 DATS ONLY.
Mrs. Walworth testified, to the con

dition of Mrs. Stevens’ spine and 
shoulder when she first took her to 
Lawrence, and also to finding on her 
hips two large spots where she had been 
bruised in some way. and she claimed 
by blows and kicks from the attend-

Dr. J. W. Crawford of Lawrence 
called on by Mrs. Walworth to perscribe 
for Mrs. Stevens, and did so. After visit
ing her he sent the following letter by 
her to Senator A. F. Brickett:

“My Dear Sir : I have taken the liber
ty of advising Mrs. Stevens, the bearer, 
to apply to you for advice in what seems 
to me to be an outrageous injustice, inas
much as the woman whatever she 
have been, is undoubtedly

•• *U2Si 

" Leg Boole in Split Leather: worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25:

" Whole Stock^Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50; 
Women's Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;

" Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 

Ladies' Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men's Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5$ to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

" All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
" Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
" Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45c ts;
" Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 

Ladies' Fine Skating Boots $1.25,$1.45: extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P E Island Tweeds, Blankets and, Yarns at panic prices.

was

40c;

as sane 
could be 

mental
wrong which the action in the 
matter has provoked. If you think you 

do anything in tbe case, please tell 
her so, and if not then she is certainly 
to be pitied. She is, as I am perfectly 
willing to testify, as sane as any 
member of the human family 
living. Bat I have advised her to tell 
her own story, confident that if you can 
aid her you will do su. I am, respect
fully yours.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. now as any woman 
who was Buffering the

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

now

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

W‘J. W. Crawford.
“Lawrence, Sept. 13, 1881.”
Dr. Crawford, wh o is an ex-mayor of 

of Lawrence,believ es Mrs. Stevens’ story, 
and, in his mind there is no doubt but 
that she was as sane when committed 
to the the asylirm as she is at present 
Her memory is perfectly clear about 
events that happened both prior to and 
during her confinement at the asylnm. 
He thinks an investigation should be 
made into tb e facts of the case, both of 
her commit ment and of her treatment 
there. Ha especially denounced the 
commitme nt, saying that it is impossible 
to decide as to a person’s sanity in an 
hour’s vi/sit, as Dr, Clarke did in this 
case.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

FURNITURE
BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces, from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “7
ZE\ A. JONES,

NEW GOODS.ARE YOU HUNGRY?
In th e light of his previous experience 

with r#anyers Dr. Crawford does not 
doubt the woman’s statement

OPENING DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

During Mrs. Stevens’ confinement in 
the asylum 8be managed to smuggle ont 
many letters to her friends telling of her 
treatment. By those which were shown 
to the Herald correspondent to-day, and 
by letters from hër husband to parties 
who were working, to secure her dis
charge, it appears that the trustees 
stated

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, tbe
beet brands of CIGARS always on hand.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

i). McArthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY. that she was

Just now and to be 
had from ne.IN DEMAND

-:o:-

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Narrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
! figured Art Silks and Muslins;
! Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

>

DANIEL & ROBERTSON
, ,s-—- - •*

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SELLING OFF
------ESTIRE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

FRANCIS A 7AQGHAN
HAVE JUST (P3NED

2 OASES 

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,
Made by the French Process.

Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 
most oomportable 8HOH worn. Nu break
ing in required. V'-
STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.

Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

Francis & Maij

19 King Street.

■to;

Farmers 
Persons

Express

-----------AN

o---------WANTIN

-----AND-----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

:all at---------

KELLY & MURPHY.

Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE EXHIBITION.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a disooont of 20 per eeot.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,
NO. 5 KING SQUARE.

OYSTERS.OYSTERS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls North Shore

are ihe first shipment of the seas in.
Will be in a position to'fill all 

from tbo lsVind by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

very large. These

orders. Outers

C. H. JACKSON.

COFFEE
FINEST JAVA,

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STOBES.
:o:-

iTA-ZRlDI 1STE <Sc GO.

LADIES’
IN GREAT VARIETY,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Cloth Skirts,

Felt Skirts,
Knitted Skirts,

Quilted Skirts.
ALPACA SKIRTS,

ITALIAN SKIRTS,
SATIN SKIRTS,

TRIMMED SKIRTS.
NOVELTY RESIGNS JUST RECEIVED.

Watered Moreen Skirts
IN PLAIN ANB FANCY COLORS.

THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST «LEANING# BY THE GAZ
ETTE BEPOBTERS.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Darin» the Day.

Pr. Lkprbaux, Oct. G, 3 p. m.—Wind 
nortn. fresh, clear. Ther. 58. Five schrs. 
outward, three schrs. inward, Steamer 
Slate of Maine passed inward at 2 p. me

Trinity Church.—The Young Men’s 
Association intend holding a conver
sazione in the school-house on Thursday 
evening Oct 15, to which they invite all 
the congregation and their friends.

Jambs McLauohlan and Robert J.
in by tbe policeMoore were a 

i strate yesterday afternoon to fill the 
vacancies on tbe police force caused by 
the death of the late officer Powers and 
the resignation of Benjamin Robinson. 
The men went on duty last night

She Got $100 For a Guess.—Miss A. 
M. Daye of Kennedy street, North End, 
wishes to acknowledge through the Gaz
ette the receipt of $100 from Mr. W. A. 
Stewart for guessing the correct weight 
of the exhibition baby made of baby’s 
own soap. The weight was 75J pounds.

At Yesterday’s meeting of the Evan- 
gilical alliance, Rev. Mr. Howie, Rev. 
G. Brace, Rev. J. Shenton and Rev. G. O. 
Gates were appointed a committee to 
take charge of the programme and to 
make necessary arrangements for the 
week of prayer and to report back to the 
alliance at its next meeting.

Recently the young men connected 
with Mr. John E. Irvine’s Bible class 
decided to lay out the grounds and erect 
a fence around the Centenary church 
and Sunday school, and with that end 
in view a subscription was started and 
the sum of $800 raised. The fence, which 
is to be of iron, is expected to arrive from 
Montreal this week.

The Knights of Pythias have complet
ed arrangements for their excursion 
to Fredericton tomorrow. They will 
assemble at the armory at 7 o’clock in 
the morning and march to the station. 
The Artillery and Citizens bands have 
been engaged to accompany the SL John 
divisions. A special train has been en
gaged which will leave at 8 o’clock, local

Cruelty to Animals.—Two boys nam
ed Macaulay were charged by Mr. Wet- 
more of the S. P. C. A. with cruelty to a 
call The case came up in the Police 
court this morning. The magistrate re
primanded the boys and allowed them 
toga

Wm. Robb vas charged with kicking a 
horse, it seems the horse stepped on the 
young mans foot and he kicked it in or
der to get the foot off. The magistrate 
also dismissed this case.

There Was no Looking Glass.—Two 
persons who accompanied the St John 
athletes to Halifax now wish they had 
remained at home. They retired early 
at the ‘Queen’ but before morning had 
several very trying circumstances. The 
hotel blacking box and brush were called 
into service also several valises etc. etc. 
The fact of there being no looking glass 
in the room made it the worse for the 
victims. When they awoke each had a 
good laugh at the appearance of the 
other and the rest of the boys enjoyed a 
laugh at the both of them. For further 
particulars ask the boys who were there.

A North End Youth Wins a Scholar
ship.—Master Thomas Powers, of Acadia 
street, North end, whose abilities as an 
amateur artist and painter have already 
brought him into some promihence, has 
just succeeded in winning a scholarship 
at the University of New Brunswick. 
The other competitor for the scholar
ship was a school teacher of some exper
ience while Mr. Powers is a youth of but 
18 years. “Tom” is bound to go ahead 
and now he is in for an examination to 
enter the sophomre class. The scholar
ship won by him is good for two years 
and a neat little sum of money as well.

A FATAL FALL.

A North End Han Walks Ont ol a Win
dow and Is Killed.

Mr. Leonard Brown, a well known 
mason who lived on Harrison street, 
North end, was killed last night by a fall 
from the fonr story window of his 
woodhouse. His late wife’s niece, Miss 
Annie Anderson, who has been taking 
care of him for a long time says that Mr. 
Brown has been of unsound mind for 
some years since bis wife died. He 
never spoke of doing himself any iniury 
and was always quiet, but talked in a 
vague way of “going home.” He was 
forgetful and v hen on the street would 
not know his own house when 
he came to it. He went quietly. to 
bed about 8 o’clock last night. Miss An
derson laid down in the kitchen about 10- 
20, and seemed just about going to sleep 
when she heard a crash and a cry for help. 
Much frightened she arose and went to 
Mr. Brown’s bed and found it empty. 
She heard his cries from the yard, and 
rushing down found the old man lying 
on the ground at the end of 
the wood house below the four story 
window. She called help and on get
ting him up stairs sent for Dr. Christie. 
Mr. Brown had fallen a distance of about 
50 feet His legs were broken, his head 
was cut and altogether his injuries were 
so serious that he died shortly before 
midnight. “I am going home 
he said as he passed away.” 
He had put on his pants and socks on 
rising, had walked unnoticed past Miss 
Anderson in the kitchen and passed 
through the wood-house and ont of the 
window to his death with the one idea 
of going home, Deceased was 76 years 
of age, and a much respected citizen.

English Court Dress Shirts.
The only Full Dress Shirt in the city; 

made expressly for us and guaranteed 
of the very best quality.

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY.

Gentlemen's Scotch Underwear,
We have been obliged to repeat our 

already large orders for the special line 
of Scotch Make Underwear, at $1.00 per 
garment. All sizes in stock and to ar-

Mnnnclnl Criais In Philadelphia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 6. —The Fhil- 
lipsburg Bank closed its doors yester
day, announcing that on account of the 
continued demand from depositors, it 
was deemed best to go into liquidation. 
The cashier said he believed all the de
posits would bo paid in full. Ever since 
the Clearfield bank closed and Houtz- 
dale bank failed the Phillipsburginstitu
tion has experienced an unprecedented 
run. It is feared that many private in
dividuals and concerns will go down in 
the general crash that seems imminent

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
Kid Gloves, Buck Gloves, Antelope 

Gloves, Woollen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, 
Astrachan Gloves, White Gloves, in all 
Qualities.

Buy our 49c. Uulaudriod Shirts, 
unequalled in the Dominion.

See our window display of the above 
goods.

BARNES & MURRAY,The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Washington, Oct. 6.—Forecast.—Fair 
till Thursday. Colder, northwesterly 
winds. Severe frosts tonight

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
P. 8.—WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

SECOND EDITION
HUNG UP BY HER ARMS.

WILLING TO SACBIFICB HEBl 
FOB PABENT#’ LIBERTY.

Father Refused Russians Officers 
posais—Death F 
Pain Relieves the Tort ore—Nihilists 
Assist In Escape.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Boston, Oct. 6.—Beril Sintzki, his wife 
and his son Moses, arrived in Boston on 
the Warren line steamer Kansas on Fri
day. An aquaintance of the family tells 
a remarkable story of Russian cruelty 
and romantic escape, which is substan
tially as follows:

The family gave a party on May 28 
last in their home at Trabe, in Ito in
terior of Russia, in honor of the 13th 
birthday of Moses, who had then come 
to man’s estate under Jewish customs.

The Russian laws forbid the assem
bling of private parties, and the local 
policeman took advantage of this and 
demanded hash money in a larger 
amount than could be given. Incensed 
at his failure, be summoned a detach
ment of soldiers, and without judge or 
jury, started them off for Siberia.

After a six days’ march the officer in 
command made a proposal to a daughter 
of the family—Annie Mary, or Chil Mar
ie—agreeing to release the whole -family 
if she would submit. She was willing to 
sacrifice herself for the salvation of her 
parents, bnt her father refused to accede 
to the proposition. In order to make 
her yield, she was strong up by the arms 
and although there was no intention to 
murder her, she died in fright and pain.

Members of section B. of the Nihilists 
heard of the outrage and divised a plan 
to rescue the family. A drugged keg of 
beer was placed in the way of the sold
iers, who were overcome by the liquid, 
and after the execution of the captain of 
the soldiers for revenge, the rescuing 
party crossed to the Prussian frontier, 
put the family on a vessel bound for 
Hull, Eng., from which they proceeded 
to Liverpool by rail, and from thence 
came to Boston by the steamer.

Fright and

N. B. Supreme Court.
TERM PAPER—MICHAELMAS TERM CROWN 

PAPER.

Ex parte Nathaniel Doherty—Mr. Mo 
jPully to show cause.

Ex parte John A. Edwards—J. W. Mo 
Cready the like.

Ex parte Hugh Edgar do the like. 
John M. Belyea in re John H. Smith, 

R. Leb Tweedie the like.
Ex-parte Watson, Mr. Appleby, the

Ex-parte Wilbur, Do the like.
Queen vs Dibble© in re Kelly, Mr. 

Appleby the like, the like— do tbe

like.

like.
Ex-parte, Black, A. A. Wilson, the

like.
Ex-parte Hawthorne, W. C. H. Grim

mer, the like.
Ex-parte A. G, Jones, the like, the

like.
Ex-parte Dwyer, the Attorney Gene

ral, the like.
Ex-parte Erickson,thé like, the like. 
Ex-parte, The Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. 

I Allan Jack, the like.
Ex parte Chas. H. Hill, W. A. Mott the

like.
Ex parte Henry Levereeqne the like, 

the like. Special paper.
Schofield vs Anderson, Weldon Q. C., 

to move to set aside verdict and for a 
new trial.

Johnston vs Reid, C. J. Coster to move 
to set aside verdict and for a new trial

The Merchants bank of Halifax vs 
aseph B. Read and Henry Read. W.

tiffs declaration.
Doe dem John Ryan vs Jas Brennan, 

Mont McDonald to move for a new trial. 
Her Majesty’s Attorney General of

Gilbert & Co., move to set aside ver-

fendante.
Maurice Adams and Frederick R. 

Robinson vs Michael Noonan,—Gregory, 
Q. C., to move for new trial.

Jos. D. Driscoll and wife vs John Col
lins and wife,—J. L. Carleton, to move 
for new trial

Charles A. Clark and Andrew Myers 
vs J. Walter Scammell, et al, Palmer, Q. 
C., to move for a new trial

Walter Scammell, Joseph H. Scammell 
and Frederick E. Scammell vs. Charles 
A. Clarke and Andrew Myers. Palmer 
Q. C. the like.

Fisher vs, the mayor, aldermen and 
city of St. John. Jack Q. G. to move for 
non suit.

Alice G. Walton vs the City of Moncton 
—R. B. Smith to move for new trial 

appeal paper.

County Court appeals—Erikiel McLeod 
and Robert McLeod vs Hannah Vaughan 
and Clara Aubery Vaughan—Stockton 
Q. C. to support appeal from St. John 
county court with appeals.

John H. Kinnear appellant and James 
DeWolf Spurr respondent, Gilbert Q. CL 
to support appeal

The New Brunswick Railway Co and 
David Brown appellants and Margaret 
Eliza Kelly respondent. The Attorney 
general to support appeal
THB FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

The Opening Ceremonies Held Today
In Which Sir Leonard Tilley Takes
» Prominent Part.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 6.—The exhibition 
of agricultural the society No 34 opened 
this afternoon at 2 p. m. A guard of 
honor from the Infantry school with 
their band, under the command of Capt 
Hemming, was present.

H. W.,Beckwith, president of the soci
ety, on the arrival of his honor the Lieut. 
Governor and party presented an 
address, to which his honor made a 
suitable reply.

At the conclusion of the address and 
reply His Honor declared the exhibition 
opened, after which there was a grand 
cavalcade of horses.

There was a good attendance of visit
ors at the opening.
Wife Mnrder and Attempted Suicide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Morris, Il's., Oct. 6.—Near Wanponsa 

station, ten miles from here W. L. Bar
rett yesterday shot and killed his wife 
who had seperated from him. He then 
shot himself, but the wound did not 
prove fatal. The murderer may be 
lynched.

Wnrtembeg’i King Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Stuttgart, Oct 6.—King Charles of 
Wurtemberg died this morning. He has 
been ill for some time past.

BABE & MAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

GENTLEMEN’S SCARES.
We have opened two cases of London 

Made Scarfs, Bows and Ties, making one 
of the most select stocks ever shown in 
St. John. Our reputation for the above 
goods is well known. Our prices are 
extremely low for first-class goods, for 
cash only. Among the new styles will 
be found the DORIC BOW in the 
New China Blue and other extreme 
shades. THE STANHOPE SALIS
BURY WIDE SCARFS are the 
latest styles in London.

The Ravenswood, Berkley
and P. and 0 Knots. 

The St. Aubyn Four-in-Hand.
These goods are made especially for 

our order and will not be seen in any 
other store.

ENGLISH COLLARS.
We have imported several new styles. 

We still lead in having the highest 
Standing Collar in the city, and can con
fidently say that our trade in these 
goods has doubled during the past two 
months.

Gentlemen's Braces,

English Cuffs,

American White Shirts.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1891.VOL. IV.--WHOLE NO. 1,061.
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larger advertising pat
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dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John I 
than any other dally p 
newspaper.
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=5 EXCURSIONS.

I | International Steam|hip Co.

J AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
--------- TO — *•-

Boston and Portland.
$5.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

BOURKE & CO.,EXHIBITION.The total number of convictions in the astonishment of Master Regie, it was 
each of the three provinces in 1880 and hollow. Upon examination ,t was found 
1890 was as follows; to be an ordinary pebble, such as are

1890 fonnd in thousands on any beach, worn 
14791 perfectly smooth, and the cavity (about 
2^97 the 8iro of a marble) filled with dark blue 

. . . mud, very like marsh mud. The mud
Out of the 2,597 convictions in this ^ moiat and 80ft, but soon began to 

province in 1890,1,561 were for drunken- ^ and contract The stone shell was 
ness, while in Nova Scotia there were half an inch ,n thickness. -Hants
only 642 and in P. E. I. 287 for that of-. Joun)al
fence. As we all know that drunkenness I ' o(Rev. John Baird whom
is quite as common in Nova Scotia as it w “ indllcted into the pastoral

is here, it is clear that if the law was as New MillSi N. B„ is now before
rigidly enforced in that province as it “ preab terian 8ynod at Halifax. He 
is in this, the percentage of convictions ™“» with bJeay and lt is alleged 
there would be much larger than ours. 1 £ BairJ had faiied in his duty in 
Further, the convictions for drunkenness * * ^ charch work| anch as holding

in this province ™ 1880 meetings. Bible classes, etc., in
only 850, against 1,561 1,1 /‘"’certain places in the congregation over
yet it is easy to prove that the I ^ £ had bcen placed a„d snbse- 
liquor consumed and the percentage °f resigned, and that when he
drunkenness is much smaller than ?ecent,yy appeared before the presbytery 

was ten years ago. . had eIDressed astonishment thatThe ratio of conviction to 1000 of the I of Ptbi„ uind had been made

population in various Canadian cities, u althoogh be had received
given as follows: nolice of the same from the clerk of the
Toronto .'.'.::!!” K,":::.".:::::^ presbytery some time ago, the receipt of
Halifax......1P.16 Winnipeg............... 39.331 which he had himself acknowledged.

Quebec.......24,74 Charlottetown...... 27.06

IThe Use Of I1

T
I1SS0 IK STOCK, A PC 1,1. I.IKfc! OF1 I

to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure it What is needed is a medicine that, 
in effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
daily action. Such an aperient is found in

1655Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick......
P. E. Island........... .

......1473 ESTEY'S Cheap Crockeryware.469 32 KING STREET,EMULSION ,
Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST 
PHYSICIANS 8AV80

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC.Ayer’s Pills,
vthlch, while thorough in action, strengthen 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

OI“For eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. 1 nen 

gan to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and ^fyral to their 
movements. I am now in excellent heaitn. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 

-When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more

11

166 Union St.CWBHHES
Reeds Point Wharf.

FRED BLAOKADARy -

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.I I I I
1 r i □I be

nj ESTEY'S EMULSION
—1 ral&tableas Milk. Bold everywhere. —

------ALSO------
East port and Return the follow- 

tag day at $1.00.
C. K. LABCHLBR. Agent SEE WINDOW.

Effective •O

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

genes and Carriages oftHire. Fine Fit-outs atflhort Notioe.

T1 I PRIZES OFFEREDthan any other pill I ever took.” - Mrs. B. C. 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ por years I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time ; and I am sure my system retains Its 

■ tone longer after the use of these Pills, 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”-H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas,

We are selling Balance ofA-TI I

LADIES'WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.
D\ W. WISDOM,

Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

BiasaBjjggg**
■ royal Insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
^SIDNEY ZKZJLYE,

Office, No. 1 John, h . B.

urnmamw.
L A general view of St. John, to e™^nice thi 

Falls and Brideeu. Harbor, City Pmper 
Indian town, or as much of these as possible.

2. A handsome River Scene, embracing Land
scape and Salmon Fishing, Canoes, etc.

part of the Province, introducing dwellings, out
houses, animals, effective scenery and back-
^As^he pictures are to be engraved to 
in the report of the Commies oners sent from 
England to examine into the agricultural capa
bilities of the Maritime Provinces, the oompetit-

SSSSSgSSs 
SaSsSSascSffjrsflji „
ignorant of the cames of the competitors until There are
pktn™ wm be mtor‘£dta^!«omp!ti9qn° i»ar- gu|]d|nx worth going to see, anti we Invite all visitors

fo e"., at our store 7 and» MARKET SQUARE and 

tthJ,io"ndalook over onr stock. You are pretty certain to need 
ESSsfe a ■.» - Cap, and wken you think of Furs, dont

purchase until you inspect onrs.
with tfie report. JAMES i. fbllows. The co Id weather Is co ni i n g and you OUgllt to pp

il gv Some 
p Child/ren 
Wcheowvng 

Fast
become Unless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

than

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

—

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

kind of devil fish.
)Ayer’s Pills,

PREPARED *T *

Dr. J. C. ATM A OO., Dowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

THE 61ZETTE. _ Harpooned II Tewed ©IT a 
Three-Tan Seheener na If If WereThe friends of the Gazette will be glad ^ Bewbeat. 

to learn that it continues to flourish, not- A party of fishermen that came in 
withstanding the dullness of the times. yeaterday attracted great attention on 
The business of the Gazette last year account of the variety and size of the fish 

was exceptionally large, but this year, dtfy long a“teady

although general business is not nearly of sightseers visited the boat and
so good, the receipts of the Gazette have Mked [Le men qaestionB regarding their 
been at least 40 per cent, greater than aventures.

in 1890. The amount of new | The fishermen brought with them the
skins of three magnificent tarpons weigh- j pUR£ qqq UVER OIL AND
ing, when caught, from 125 to 200 ( HYPOPHOSRHITES

, . , , pounds. The greatest enrioeity was a | of line and Soda,
the large sum of $730, a record which no ^ devi, flah It had a large flat body , pn.uble ». Silk is A PBEVE-mre OK

other city paper can equal. We mention | with tw0 long flippers extending like the , CTO1IMF«^■”TC^MmüaWSI
these things in no spirit of boasting but I points of a star from its sides. he | £*„Eui„,D *,*, b, Scott A Bowee, Bellertle.

- forthepnrposeofinformingonr friends  ̂ 7 ^A \BT'

that the Gazette continues to grow ^ mu|d bataken in its huge mouth, --------------------—
And flourish, and that it is M ., was 2y inches in breadth. From eye 
now an established institution in tQ ^ t|)e head was 36 inches across, 
this city. The Gazette was started tbe eyee protruding on the outside of 
with a view to advocate the interests of | two big feelers, which are used by the 

St. John, and it has been favorable to to point
this object from the first. No politican ^ thgge fee,erg to the end of the tail was 

has put any money into this newspaper, yeet jnches. The fish was estimat- 
and therefore the Gazette is not under ^ t0 weigh fully 1200 pounds, but there 
any obligation to support any public was no way of getting the weight

views coincide | ately when the fish was first caught.
skinned on vue

ni

THE EVENING GAZETTE -ora

Ii published everrevening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LnuriD),
other things besides the Exhibition

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
they were
advertising received at the Gazette of

fice during the month of October reached
tors æ

Following terms :

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC. 
CHEAP FRUIT S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANÜÏA0IÜ8ER8 0Ï- ,25c.
15c. Doz. 
15c. Doz.

3 lbs Grapes for 
Bananas - 
Bartlett Pears NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A A.,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SfMe NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. K. R.

------- —AT -

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KINO SQUARE.

advertising. pare now.
We insert shcr1 condensed advertisements 

SO CLN1S a met, payable
Wm. WEtTHERHElO, - - 7 and 9 Market Square,D. MAGEE’S SONS,•J », ll

1828
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Established1828Bensdorp’s Cocoa, ,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Bennett.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, ./: HARRIS & CO.m%Qeneral advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. A Chance in a Life Time. Fry’s Cocoa, vA (Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
AND- Fresh Fruits, all kinds. 

BABYS’ OWN SOAP.NASAL BALM. livery stable.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We eater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEB31S SEASONABLE.

laiiji

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY8T. JOHN. N. B.. TÜK3DAT. OCT. 6. 1991.

: in all its stages.
dOOTHINC, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

J. S. Armstrong & Hr©.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next door Y. M. C. A.

accur-
-:o:- -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MAmiFACTUBBRS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

man further than his MMTH&HEiFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look-on the First Page.

The creature was
• wharf. Nearly half the under part of 

tieve to be correct, and for the best in- the waa taken „p by the gills, 
terests of the country. The Gazette is which were laid in close rows, with a 

, „T _ . , . , not, and never has bcen, and never will fringy line of filaments on one side, then
The people of New Brunswick arejnst- . ... U coarse cellolar tissue, backed on the

ly proud of their public school system, be, a party hack, and it will only support ^ ^ ^ the m08t delicate,

and are well pleased when they are told politicians who prove themselves to be a^y membrane. The large flippers at 
that it is even superior to the boasted honest, capable and worthy of public tfae side were diaaected and found to 
system of the Province of Ontario. Cer- confidence consist of strong muscles underlying and
tainly as compared with the system ■= overlying a row of bones, which were
which preceded it onr present education- ROTE HID COMMENT. joined both lengthwise and crosswise.

is not well for ns to be so conscious of cent writer, because of perpetual to » “T g 8inewa. The fish was 
the merits of onr school system as to tagood weather aU through the Jbite underneath and black on
overlook its obvions deficiencies. Excel- season, and perpetual loneliness in bad silvery wn i 
lent results have been obtained by teach- weather and most of the winter season. | top. 
era under even a faulty system, and And still these very boys that leave the
therefore our improved system with its farm, when they arrive at middle . h ar
graded school and its excellent equip- regret having done so. Tto «pconed It was first seen at about 2
Sent ought to be still more favor- loneliness”:here spoken of may 1be easilyi hi.rpoone11]low water near 
able to the developement of chii- ™dbytoe e^bishment^cu. up tbey har-
dren in an educational point of lating libraries, the daily, 7 ^ it _ith a my iron. It at once
view. One thing that strikes the monthly visits of entertain 8 leaped high in the air, flung itself, and
observer in regard to the system is iheSsta^ 4ith a rush f„,Seep water,

this, that while tbe old plan of teaching by more fnendly interconrse g achooner turned with a whirl and
produced occasionally first-class scholars, neighbors, facilitated by better roads rapidly. The big fish
the modem system seems to be design- deeper interest ^in affairs -far removed leaped in the
ed rather to give us an even level from their own homesteads. If theboys P unged ^ahake out the iron,
of scholarship. The schools of New knew more of tae.rne ghbore andj.ore ^ atraight forbalf a mile,
Bmnswick do not produce as many of the world about which t y and then suddenly swing under the ves-
scholars of exceptional intelligence and curious, they wculdgenr y g whirling the schooner like a toy.
ability as we would like to see. The er to the first, while he Firewitaopened on tbe monster from
children are, as a mis, placed in a fat- divested of most of its enchantments, time it appeared

orable position for beginning the world, ProTi„<M.i PoloüT above water, hot that seemed to make
in a business point of view, and for „ , ,. nortbern him more furious. At the fifth volley it
advancing themselves to a higher edn- The baring Ï turned suddenly and rushed for the ves-
cation afterwards, but that higher edu- coast «.fNewfound^d£?Tb" men were crowded at the side, 

cation is not growing as rapidly as we reported to be a mos P and the flahelmck the schooner just be-
should like to see it. There are many The Seventh Day Adventists will pnr-l them throwing tbem down on the
complaints in regard to country schools, chase a building lot at the upper end of Md breakinB the collar bone of one
especially, that the teachers who have Moncton, and proceed to bmld a church ^ ^ aaiiore. The fish seemed to he 
them in charge are second class or even j„ the near future. somewhat stunned by the blow and
third-class teachers, and that most of Eev- Dr. Hole, formerly rector ofst- floated. Two more harpoons were put 
them are women and in many cases PaaVa Halifax, was married in England intg .. ‘and muaket balls were fired into 
are unable to coi« with the un- Qn 29tb ggpt, to Miss DesBarres, daugh- ita big‘body. Ropes were then thrown 
ruly scholars that are sent t0 ter of Judge DesBarres. around it, and it was drawn aboard,
them to be educated. We do not know A ]ady who left Halifax at 9J o’clock it uking the united strength of all seven 
just how much reason there is for tb.,e a. m. Wednesday for Boston via Yar-I men to get it up. 
complaint, hot certainly it is not wise mQnth arriTed at her home in Harrison 
for country districts to content them-1 „ nafc Mass., at 12è o’clock Thursday, 
selves with teachers who are unable to 1

with the general principles which we be- Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes, 
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

CatarrHOUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

FULFORD u. CO., Br.ocKViLLi, Ont.

THE HEW
: Jo. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

•PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALS0-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Bartlett Pears. I^ESSt^KSSM55-1lKa&JSr,-Bh,p

Castings, etc., ete

ESSBSSuSB&l
vantage over all others.

PRICE $8.00.

C3. Beware of imiu-tiocs similar in

TAYLOR k DOCK RILL Portland HRom^NDMiu,

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

84 KING^BTREET.

DUNN’S 
BACON.

FOR SAL* BY

PARKER BROTHERS,The fishermen had an exciting time 
catching the monster, and it towed their 

an hour when
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
F¥i ANDCAFE ROYAL,TUiW

DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm* Streets«s.
ÎTHE: High,Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
gêî»lëg££&*&IRED,

----- ALSO-----
| Alloues orWINDLAS^tiS and PUMPS,

MBWARTB 6B00ERY,

:u . 5 ROLLS RECEIVED,J.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Meals Served at All Hours- 
Dinner a Specialty. EVENING GAZETTEÜ — I done1 eM7 t*nM‘ A*16 Germain Street.

Sept. 29th, 1891. PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,WILLIAM CLARK. 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

LTZP COUBINED AT- Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B. ___WITH THE TIMES.f OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
■ I MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road._______ ____

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you T Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rog 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Mcxrvnro daily :

Fréta Relied P. E. I. Oysters. Form!,by
the pint, quart or gallon. 50 CENTS A WEEK. CRAPES

Black River Dulse. lO lbs. EACH.5 Bbla Leprcau Clams.
-AT-

UNOAR’S.
J. A. LIPSETT,

15 King Square, North Side. McPherson bros: ». G. BOWES i CO.FRESH SALMON. No. 181 Union Street.
t-i

RXCKIVED TO-DAY.

800 Bblfl. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL, 
HADDOCK.

Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Baddies, 
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. ». TERSER.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

flour.

dddd wish to inform their, friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

200<=
CQ I 100

BftUgMNlC* °RrTAK>ï:CP>
Thelgnorant Foreigner.

sirr-riEthssr-iSSr-T^....
schools, and even our city schools, arc Nicholson wrong place, mister. Dis sin t no coffee
not free from this fault. It seems to be succession of J A Nicho son. caue Saloon: die a caffayl See?
impossible to get scholars in rural dis- Of 48 prizes in domestic goods award- °
tricta to attend ,1th sufficient regnlarily ed at the Halifax exhibition, no less TheSI-d B. P.W war.
lu ci tv school» the grading svatem than 27 were awarded in Colchester Longhair—Do you pay for poetry 
ometimes works to tiJ advantage of county. Most of these were for woven Editor-Yes, wheneverlbuy avotame 

clever scholars by keeping them hack and knitted goods.-Trnro News. of Sbakspeare or Longfellow. 1 al» y
and it is said that children are kept too | Thomas Brown, a Moncton butcher, is pay the price, less e usus

of a family which boasts triplets, count ______  _ ___________

fl Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS 1 steam Heating,

VolVI; i|voiryii|jj|viiLvniQ% i Ivnu^ll l'eutveux-VOLIVVoUlM

CHAUTAUQUA
BOOKS

o
EviaePI •mss

O S11 i.B
A Healthful and Pleasant Hot Water, OV 

Summer Drink.
CO

1
8 Hot Air Heating.s a FOR 18921 i A WORD TO FATHERS.long in certain grades and in learning one _ _______________

from books which they have already two males and one female, all living at I j9 pretty tough sledding,” writes 
mastered, thus preventing them going 36 years of age. They were bom tbe editor of the Plunkville Bugle, "try- 
through the schools as rapidly as their at Hampton, Kings County in Septem- .ng fcQ run a bve newspaper in a town 
abilities would admit. All these her, 1855. that is so slow that Christmas does not
matters are proper subjects for inquiry. Miaa Maud Killam, daughter of Frank ^ ar0Qnd before the middle of AugnsU 
We may be certain that our system,good Killenl| 0f Yarmouth, and Miss Louise Now ia tbe time to subscribe.”

the presence of a law body of inferior Qanera, Giant, from Bonne >GardeQ of Eden'
teachers in the New Brunswick schools for Harbor Grace, with a cargo of
is a source of weakness, a greater source flabj baa been totally wrecked on
of weakness than the presence of one or ^ rt ,ed The crew, with several U ta/v/l'o
two invalids in the training school a- ngera_ were aaved with great diffi- FI OOU 9
gainst whom the managers of that ineti- The vessel and cargo were a total ...
tution made such stringent regulations. O a MCO nü KllldPhysical weakness is not a good tag ' about leQ years of age D«^53^3X181»

in a teacher any more than it is to peo J . n t of Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
pie in other walks of life, but it is better climbed to the top of the bell tower o ^ Plpslssewa> juniper Berries,
fh»n that weakness which comes from the Wesley Memorial church yesterday Mlnd„ke, Dandelion, and oilier valuable 
than that weakness w I afremoon. Several persons who saw Tegetabie remedies, every ingredient being

him trembled with fear. He came down strictly pure, and tbe best of Its kind It Is
almost as quickly as a cat. — Moncton 6yythoroughly competent phar-
Transcript maclsts. In the most careful manner, by

The criminal statistics of Canada for I Mrg john A# Fraser of Dartmouth vis- a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
the year ending Sept. 30, 1890, which ited Halifax last Friday to look at the I Process, giving to lt curative power 

have been published by order of parlia- ruins of the Water street fire. Going 
ment, are comprised in a volume which ^own Sackville street she slipped 
throws much light upon the morals of p;ece 0f the banana skins with which 
the people of the Dominion, as compared c^y pavements are so plentifully 
with those which prevailed ten years etrewn, and received a very severe shock.

There is something hopefnl in the g hours after being conveyed home | it will cure, when in tbe Power of medlcjne,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with tlio Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

mci™TED=-
-=LE11DE

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

) Repaired, or Stored on our 
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple. | premises.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

O
business ta^hey^wi^not^v^ta^m^t^^taat con^deratton^it ^deserves^tamT

take for yon to make. While you may not have the desire nor time for reading,

Siop^

aa§ to

your own happiness.

Now Ready for Delivery
MEN’S TWEED COATS. -BY-

F J. & A. McMILLAN,m
CLIMAX RANGESra

0 if13 Booksellers and Stationers, -------TOR SALK BY------

3 and Repairs in Stock.o
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,Pu

*8 A WORD TO MOTHERS.bd

LABATT’S

London Ale and Stont
60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

*3
co§JLJ Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great

ÆÆœaaiiBsï'îî’JiffJi?
is sufficient.

yaPAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

a. b. * Co.0
Ü3 REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.P=3 152 UNION.

Boarding
3

M III! H. CODNER 'A. Q, BOWES.aPQ Telephone 192.
§PQ ---------- AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

21 Canterbury St.. St. John. N.B,IP Flack of knowledge. P3 A WORD TO CHILDREN. CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

--------an:CRISim STATISTICS.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD, Children there is nothing that will be more useful to you in getting an

may wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information you mightbe 
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

Livery
STABLES

179 Union Street.
Robber Good s and Light Hardware of all kinds. OF LONDON, ENG. §Peculiar 

To Itself
Only Gobi Medal awarded, for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

on a
^ FlNL/lk. Capital, $10,000,000.

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD-
ED at Seasonable Hates. \ h. CHUBB & CO., Gbxkbal Attain"

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE {al
ways on hand.

JOHN LABATT,7,

assists KJEKK SîS

set of the Cyclopœdia for you witnout delay.

ago.
various tables, showing, as they do, that flhe gBve premature birth to a child, and 
crime, in proportion to the number of in- the moiher and child have since passed 
habitants, in the rural districts is gener- awayf Mrs. Fraser dying yesterday 
ally diminishing, though in several °* | morning.—Halifax Echo, 

cities there is a slight increase, due

1 London. Canada. SS'Louses adiuuted and paid without refer
ence to England. .Telephone No. 533.

john h. Fleming. | CAUSEY S MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

PM
Two or three commercial travellers 

most likely to the presence of a larger ^ Bome WOrds in the dining room of
number of aliens of a vicious class, who ^ Halifax hotel last evening and I ■ ■ J ■
coming from the old world, drift from I adjonrne<j to the street, where two of O
city to city in the new, until their enm- ^ drummerg did considerable sparring ■ ■
inal career is arrested by the hand of and liule Hitting. The news flew like ^ J11 ^
justice. One would suppose that Wlt° Hgbtning, and in a few minutes three ^fcllSEiPciri 113
the wider diffusion of religious police officers from the station and a . certlfled by u,uuLd, of voluntary wit-
secular instruction the decrease in crime coup]e from Water street were on hand, nes^es all the c„Untry whom lt has 
would be more rapid; the decrease, how- t^e combat had finished and the cured of diseases more or less severe. It

a b6ta" I pugilists were invited to leave the hotel ‘h6o‘d f cS

immediately, baggage and all Halifax | ApoIJhecariegi Lowell, Mass.

. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not he induced to buy any other.

HARNESS. HARNESS. $ioo
V PLAINHaving purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co.. Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plsasb Call and Save Money.

will be paid to. the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

************* * * * *# * ♦»»♦♦»♦** __________ ______________________

: announcement : --------AND-------

ORNAMENTAL
* * * ♦♦♦♦♦********** ***♦♦*♦** v1-

PAINTING.ever, small as it is, augurs
Below, some statisticsfuture.

given showing the number of persons to

in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P' throwing at0Des into tbe air and striking |OQ DOS6S

Lo” M2 N215B' PmL Srentiyha ro“bbt Ibout tae sire Qr|û Dollal*

SS2. . . . . . . . . . :::11 SS m Lfan egg, broke in two Piece,, and. to WMG l^OIKS-F

RUBBERS.
JAS.LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can*» 

terbury StreetWILKINS & SANDS,Dominion.

The Complete set of hooks can he
St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

at THE GAZETTE Office, Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union el

seen W. Caubby
Mecklenburg stT. FINLAY, 266 UNIONIST.,

887 UNION ST.

I

'r~
f
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COAL,
III

Now landing ex eeh. Lyra: 155 Tons Bee* 
PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.

FOB SALK LOW. TKLKPHOXK NO. 369.

R. P. McGIVKRN,
No. 9. North Wharf. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Now landing ex Schr. “Sierra,” 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

0NSf. Furness LineHONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

ls „ «üwîa!s,«a
■ (bunday excepted) as follows

Broken, Sto. e and Chestnut Sizes. 
FOR SALE LOW.

-BETWEEN- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
TELKPIIONB 250.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. Ss£sg-£î ‘rS■;
{•ast Express for Halifax..............................

SAILINGS FROM LONDON, Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal and

UpSSUjpT : “ ■:nt s£ |

— * “ ® ■■ ® “ ■ SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

S. S. OrrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14
S. S. Historian, 1,202 " - “ Uet. 7

To arrive per bark “Harr, Bail.y” and «ch “L. S.S. OttàwÎ’, i.’îra " - •• Nov. ‘1
P.,” 1300 tone above superior house coal. The (And regularly thereafter )
lart. rales of this coal prove that the honsekeep- n,,,. ,leame„ „0 fini8heJ thron.hout in th.______________________
era of this city realize how good, clear and cheap most modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms Ni»ht Hi-nr*™ n.iif.w „„a coal it really is. It make, a quick, and »S'™ .Î™."1?.
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free all lighted direct from outside^**9 an<* * 8°fe'an™ Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
from sleek end shale. For one week we are lllin, Sauxra Fa.as-$50 and $5s! according te pesi- AooomSeodSionfram Point du Chiné

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. Day Express from Halifax.......
RetnrnT^ckets $90 and^$100. Ten per cent, dis- Fast Exprès from Halifax.......

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
Passengers can Embark or Land either at St.

• John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway
-----  Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished

by the Line free of charge.

R.B. HUMPHREY,
1, ’91. 29 SMYTHE STREET.

b.45 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16J5 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca'S are attached to through night express 
trams between St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

f The^train due to^arrive at St. John from Hali-
ing until 8.30 o’dock"°aloM VwittTtheatrain 

from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS

SPRINGHILL COALB> 1 . Tickets. State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’fcd, Moncton,yN. B.,17th June, 1891.
Agents at St. John. N. B. ------------------------------------------

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief SuperintendentLANDING.

PRICti VERY LOW.

TO ARRIVE—Old nine Sydney, Tic 
oris Sydney and all sises Hard Coal, 
or which we are tailing; orders at the

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
r. r. «& w. f. Starr. FALL ARRANGEMENT.

-------TO THE-------THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON. PACIFIC COASTHOTELS.

ommencing Sep- 
ber 16th, the stcam- 

era of this company will 
S» leave St John for

T3 Eastport, Port- 
31 land, Boston,

------- IN-------
9

King Square, St. John, N. B.

[. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.

—EVERY—

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning at 7.25 f standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St John. 
jSB'On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhouste Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m..

Sept. 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,
Not. 11th, 25th,

Deo. 9 th and 23rd, 1891.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LAECHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Steamer for St.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
I. JL. McCONKKRY, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landins 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. L’t’d.) c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. John.N. B.CITY OF mONTK ELLO.

CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 
THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

sail from the Company’s Pier. Reed’s Point, tit. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time),on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at lp.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fnndy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rotes on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. Jobn.N. B.

CENTRAL HOUSE. ST. JOHN DTE WORKS
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or l>yed and Pressed.

37, 302aii(l 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoep* St

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
W. ROOP, MONTHLY REVIEWS.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Kevlew, 

Fortnightly Kevlew.
Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50: nil three, $12.

PROPRIETOR.

VeT-etyxThere are other things besides 
the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, and we invite aU visitors 
to call etewr store 7 and 9 Market 
Square and look over our stock. 
Tou are pretty certain to need a 
Hat or Cap, and whs 
of Furs, don’t purent 
inspect ours.

The cold weatherts 
you ought to prepare now.

\UL

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Kevlew.

Quarterly Kevlew.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Kevlew.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’* Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
241 BROADWAY, NEW YORW.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.you think 

e until you

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”ig and
-------LEAVES------

SAINT JOHN IDS NEW Y0BK

D. MAGEE'S SONS, via Eastport, Mo., and Yarmouth, N. S.
FRIDAY at 2 p. m.

(Local Time.)
Evi

7 and 9 Market Square,
;—_ —itrifurn Si earner will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East Hiver, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John,N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and 
meals.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
WE MANUFACTURE

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. St John, N. B.

Telephone call.No. 540. TELEPHONESB

6 STYLES.MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS
KNOWN.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys*

9 SEND FOR CATALOGUE "B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

peps) a, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheran, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
thn Heart, 2Tervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
CoULBCRS A CO., Proprietors. Tonal*

T. W. NESS,Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a] ituntion ?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?

Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Kent a Room, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Kent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

044 Craig Stréet,
MONTREAL.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.Canadian Express Co ong the first Canadian^TSEââîh.Tin.th.mU'rarand

ht and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
nner thnt we must ever be glad to listen ’—Rev.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,
-Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.j throughout the 
)ominion of Canada, tho United States and
Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
S^I,'ra&'?!o;rs?SdTetd\MTd1„n1"fe
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and tiummerside, P. E. I„ 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Coutin-
* Shipping Agents in Liverpool, 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond proin 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from fia» adi< 
United States or Europe, and vice vem«.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. It. >Tu

A*k'' Supt.,
St. John. N. I*-

sigh

^“Histhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of . human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—Join Livingtton.

“Songs like hi-' will be sung 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are 

individual character and suggestivenege.

through all the
full

ii

Laocoon in 
tiie coila of 
the fatal aer- 
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dia-

lMontreal Quebec 

ptly at landed to and fo*

ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man I 
We have carra thousands, who 
allow ns to refpfto them. Wbcan 
cube you bv use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Older Young. Bobust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen. 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Paris of Body. Men testify front 
BO States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

If You Want Anything,mmm
ARCHITECTS A BUILDERC
ft Edition of Selentlflo American. V

ADVKKT1SK IN

THE EVENING GAZETTE. Simple,

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.inch as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year. 

16 ete. » copy. MUNN * CO., Publishxbs.

PATENTS!!
1 BMKriSKi '& &S58S&.-&
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In ease your mark la not registered In the Pat-

skîsa srsjoùs ■rcAMur™
COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 

ete^ quickly procured. Address 
MUNN Sc CO

OBNEHAL

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.
It will pay yon to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.,w.t Patent Solicitors. 

Ornes : Kl Broadway. rf. T 4

her pretty house in Park Lane. The ser
vants have been told to admit him, and 
presently he finds himself entering the 
small, exquisitely-arranged drawing
room.

Helen rises to receive him. “Mamma 
is so sorry she had to go out to luncheon. 
It was a previous appointment She de
sired me to tell you how disappointed 
she was not to be able to be at home to 
receive you when you called.”

Vysely can hardly keep back a smile. 
How perfectly the lesson has been learn
ed, but how imperfectly delivered! Was 
there ever a creature so young, so sweet, 
so genuine for her years?

“I shall not see Lady Patty, then,” 
says he.

“No I am sorry to say.”
He does not look at all sorry,—a fact 

that strikes Helen’s faithful heart at 
once, and raises her faint feelings of ani
mosity against him.

“Mamma is lunching with the Gor- 
ings,” she says.

“I expect this is always an unlncky 
hour in which to hope to find her,” says 
Vysely.
0 “Then,if so, why did you come?” is the 
answer that rises to Helen’s lips’ the 
habit of saying exactly what she means 
being still strong within her. Bhe ha8 
had too little of society as yet to kill the 
nature within her. A touch of training, 
however, keeps her silent; bat her face 
is so eloquent that Vysely reads his error 
there, and makes haste 4P correct it

TO M OONTINUKD.

LADY PATTYSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

A- SKETCH.

Ry THF. DUCHESS,

Author of "MOLLY BA WN,” "PHYLLIS,” ETC.

thing about calling here this afternoon 
to see me. And I said I should be de
lighted to receive him, quite forgetting 
I had promised to lunch at the Goringa’. 
I must go there, and also to Delagne’s 
to tell her about last night’s gown and to 
order a new one for Goodwood. So 
sorry,Helen sweetest,that the Deloraines 
haven’t asked you as well as me for the 
races. I think Lady Deloraine might 
have done so; but she is so jealous about 
those horrid red-haired girls of here. 
Next year I shall be able to manage 
better, though indeed,” with a 
coaxing laugh, “I don’t snppoee you 
will want my chaperonage next year. 
Sir Rufus will be your ‘guide, philoso
pher and friend’ then.”

“Don’t set your heart on that,” says 
Helen, very gently.

“No, no, no,” more gayly still: “it is 
yon who must set your heart there. 
His—poor fellow !—is there already. 
Well, but about Goodwood. I am so 
disappointed ! It would have amused 
you, and done you good, and made you 
an courant with a great many fashion
able matters. I suppose the Deloraines 
are pretty full, or they would have 
had to ask you too. Of course they 
should ask me! A first-cousin, you 
know.”

“Of course,” says Helen, vaguely. 
Mamma has said it; it is therefore all 
right; and where, indeed, could they 
get a brighter, a more charming guest 
than mamma?

A letter to Caroline from Patty Gifford. Lady 
Patty and Caroline Cholmondeley were sincere 
friends. Mrs. Cholmondeley had one son, Tom. 
Lady Patty, a daughter “La bells Helen.” Third 
proposal of marriage to Helen by Sir Rufus 
Greyly,the richest baronet in England. She, 
without a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro
posa 1 the best yet, and urges Mrs. Cholmondel ey 
to try and persuade Helen to accept. Helen 
thinks him an atheist and will not consent 

Helen goes to a ball; meets Lord Vysely. who is 
engaged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
M iss Chester is called good looking and has cl 
ing manners, yet Helen thinks Lord Vysel 
chiet worshipper.

Next day while Tom and Helen are in deep con
versation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets for a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into hie confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who hashed a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

£ady Patty wishes Helen to go to the ball with 
her, as Sir Rufus is to be there. Helen will not 
consent, but desires to go to the concert 

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh, if 
Lord Vysely had not been swallowed up by that 
Chester girl, I know that Helen, with her phil- 
anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved nim; 
but Helen aarived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present.

CHAPTER VIII.

harm- 
!y the

v

A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

The many remarkable cures of catarrh effected 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is conclusive 
proof that this loathsome and dangerous disease 
is one of the blood, only needing such a searching 
and powerful alterative to thoroughly eradicate

This life—one was thinking to-day,
In the midst of a medley of fancies—

Is a game, and the boards where we play 
Green Earth, with her poppies and pansies.

A. Lang.
“Yon can go, Prim. I shall attend to 

mamma,”
It is late next morning,—quite a quar

ter to twelve,—and Helen, who is hover
ing daintily over a rather dilapidated 
Lady Patty, dismisses the “perfect 
treasure” with a smiling nod.

“Now tell me all the news,” says she, 
pushing her mother into a comfortable 
chair, and preparing to brush out Lady 
Patty’s still fair and luxuriant locks.

“Oh, it wasn’t ranch,’’says Lady Patty, 
yawning ; “yet it might have been worse, 
too. A lot of people one knew, as well as 
a bigger lot one never heard of in their 
lives, and isn’t likely to again. That’s the 
worst of these artistic affaire.”

“The best, I should think. Variety is 
always charming. Did they admire your 
new frock ?”

“Yes, immensely. Really, Helen, it was 
the biggest thing in the room. Every 
body asked me who made it It ought to 
be a regular advertisement for Madame 
Delagne ! I think I will drive round there 
this afternoon on my way to the Gorings’ 
and tell her about it She ought to let 
me off half the price on account of it But 
she’s the meanest creature !”

After all, if she let everybody off, she 
wouldn’t be a millionaire,” says Helen. 
“Would you like to sit with your face to 
the glass whilst I am doing your hair ?”

“Yes, I think I should,” says Lady 
Patty, modestly. “Who was there? Oh, 
the whole world. Tom, among others.”

“Tom 1” Helen lets her mother’s hair 
fall loosely round her shoulders and 
stares at her mother’s eyes in the glass. 
“Why, he said he wasn’t going !”

“H’m !” says Lady Patty to herself. 
“She doesn’t like that I was right She 
would have gone had he been going 1 
This must be checked at once. Caroline, 
with all her vaunted common sense, isn’t 
half as clever as I am. I shall drive 
round and tell her. If Helen had known 
Tom was to be there she would have 
accompanied me. Just as well she didn’t 
It’s an ill wind blows nobody good. With 
that child in the room I should scarcely 
have been such a success as I was, and 
certainly I could not have risked dancing 
so often with------”

“Tom!” says Helen, again, as if 
amazed. She has resumed the soft and 
measured usage of the brush. “He told 
me he was going down to Norfolk by the 
late train.”

“Unless I saw his ghost, it was Tom,” 
says Lady Patty, laughing. “And look
ing uncommonly well, too,—for him !”

“What a disparagement !” says Helen. 
“Why, I think Tom quite good-looking !”

“I’ve no doubt you do,” says Lady 
Patty to herself again.

“He seemed in radiant spirits,” says 
she out loud. “I never saw him so ani
mated. I dare say he cooldn’t drag him
self away at the last moment. I expect 
his present infatuation was there last 
night.”

“Is he in love too ?” asks Helen hasti
ly. The “too” however, escapes her 
mother.

“He is always in love more or less,” 
says she, judiciously. “He is a perfect 
butterfly,—‘constant to one love never !’ 
as somebody says. However,”— gayly, 
“Tom’s nobody. A mere detrimental. If 
he can’t manage to marry an heiress, he 
can’t possibly marry at alL Let me tell 
yon about the other people.”

“Yes, do. You like your hair high for 
your bonnet, don’t you?—Well, Miss 
Action looked lovely as usual, I suppose. 
What did she wear ?”

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, ete.
it.

College President—All the boys have 
attended prayers regularly this week. 
Professor—Not one has missed for two 
weeks. President—Humph ! Some in
fernal mischief is brewing.

JTljJMi ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

■ELath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

I K^I N Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,

^ x But both shops in operation again.
Loss Heavy bat Health and Finch Left Yet !

Send Along; Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine head of 
hair, for a lady of her age ; but her son, the Prince 
of Wales, is quite bald. Had he used Ayer’s 

fully, “of writing to Katherine and say- Hair Vigor earlier in life, his head might, to-day, 
ing how I should like to bring you with ^ave been as well covered as that of his royal 
me, and that I ahonldn’t in the least motiMr- «’* ■** *« 1*1*

mind yonr sharing my room, and---------”
“Oh, no ! you mustn’t do that ! It 

Id be horrible. It would be unkind

“I thought,” says Lady Patty, doubt-

Old Hardfeature (on the marriage 
tour)—Do you like the tunnels, darling? 
The darling—Yes, if you must kiss me, I 
don’t want to see you.Parsons’ Pills won

to the poor Deloraines,” cries Helen. I 
dare say they have already asked more 
than they quite know what to do with. 
Don’t trouble yourself about me, mam
ma ; I shall manage to get on beautiful
ly, even”— with a little fond caress— 
“without you.”

“Well I shall be missing you 
all the time,” says Lady Patty 
returning the caress with effusion. “Was 
there ever so dear a girl? Another might 
have grumbled at being left behind in 
her first season ; but Helen is perfect!— 
just the sort of daughter I would have,” 
thinks Lady Patty, with complacent 
tenderness. “And what will you .do for 
the three days I shall be away ? I have 
accepted for three days.”

“I should like to go to the Zoo one 
day,” says Helen.

“Where?”

The American Eagle must be a gay old bird—he 
is bald. If you don’t want to be bald, use Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, and you won’t be. Try it.

“I do not ask, Matilda, that you love 
me alone, but I only ask that you will 
love me as you do”—“Why, Henry,” 
broke in the surprised girl, “you have 
no rival !” “I was not going to ask you to 
love me as much as any rival, but only 
o love me as much as Fido and I’ll be 
more than satisfied.”

ncMptnswere a
derfnv discovery. Um- 
llke seoy others. One 
Pill m Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
■wet delicate fomen 

them. In fWt nil
SS.StÜK’Kï
Parson.’ PlID.

JSSTeitliAZ*.
boxes for SI In stamps* 

ls In every box.

The rculnr around 
explBlae the 

ptsnu. Also how to 
s a great variety el

diseases. This 1_____
(nation alone ls worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free 
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Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Beat Liver PHI Known.”•w°, Don’t read ! Don’t think ! Don’t be

lieve ! Now, are you better? You wo
men who think that patent medicines 
are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription the biggest humbug 
whole (because it’s best known of all)— 
does your lack-of-faith cure come?

It is very easy to “don’t” in this world, 
Suspicion always comes more easily 

m ,, „ .__. , ~__. , than confidence. But doubt—little faith
To the Zoological Gardens. I suppose, —never made a sick woman well—and 

hesitating, “you will think it silly, but I the “Favorite Prescription” has cured 
do so like to see the animals. May I go? thousands of delicate, weak women, which 
CraPrim turner-

Of course, darling. But wbat a funny ^ honest. Let ua come together. You 
fancy ! And for the other days ? I snp- try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
pose,” laughing, “you won’t want to see If it doesn't do as represented, you get
the lions feed more than once a week TV ^whem^Mo easy, can you afford

“I shall go to some picture-galleries (loubt 'V _
the second day, and—wait for you the —------ —---- ----- -—
third.” Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s

“What a comfortable girl you are !” 
cries Lady Patty. “And what a Best L Ver F 

dear one ! I shall give yon something the liver, 
lovely 'for this, Helen ; I shall indeed*
You must think of what you want while 
I am away, and I’ll buy it for you the 
moment I get back.”

•Til keep thinking hard,” says Helen, 
laughing, “from this instant until your 
return.”

“And with regard to Lord Vysely, 
dearest, you will see him and make him 
my apologies?”

“I’ll make the apologies perfect.”
“I am sorry to have to let you in for 

so dull a twenty minutes, darling.”
“1 don’t think he is as dull as you 

think him, mamma,” says Helen, grow
ing suddenly thoughtful

“No? That is because you know so 
few people as yet I think, however, a 
tete-a-tete will open yonr eyes. It is too 
bad to inflict it upon you; but, you see,
I can’t help it” She spreads her pretty 
hands abroad. “However, you can give 
him a conge after a little while. Give it 
as soon as you can, Helen,” This very 
meaningly, and as if anxious to enforce 
it on the girl’s memory. Say you have 
an engagement; or get one of the ser
vants to deliver you a message; o

“Oh, I dare say I shall be able to en
dure him for the length of an ordinary 
■visit,” cries Helen, laughing. “When 
he finds you are not here, he will make 
it short.”

“A proser never knows when to go 
away,—especially a proser of the Phil
anthropic family.”

“I like him,” says Helen, calmly.
„Yon think him so because you think 

Ihim so. I defy you to give a reason for 
your liking, beyond the fact that you 
are charity itself. If ever I take you to a 
fancy ball, Helen it shall be as a vowed 
aister. Here, we have wasted too much 
time over Vysely. He isn’t worth it I 
wish Miss Chester joy of him. for my 
part.”

“Then that report is quite true?”
“Quite. I heard it discussed ad nau

seam last night It is an infatuation on 
his part For her, I have no doubt she 
knows what she is doing. He dosn’t It 
is a sort of mutual admiration society 
with those two. She goes in for petting 
the poor (who hate to be petted, by the 
way),and so does he. It is a Band of 
Union on the small scale. Such a pity!
A. great many desirable girls would have 
married him.”

“It is noble of him,however, to have 
chosen worth instead of beauty.”

“Certainly there is no beauty in it,” 
says Lady Patty, laughing. “What a 
girl! She lias nose and month enough for 
two.”

•tShe is one of the ugliest people I ever 
saw,” says Helen, so suddenly, with such 
uttor conviction,that it takes Lady Patty 
by storm.

The latter falls back in her lounging- 
chair and clasps her hands.

«‘Ha! ha! that’s refreshing!” cries she.
"It does me good. After all, you are 

not as hopelessly amiable as I feared 
yon. Too much of a saint makes other 
people too much of a sinner: it is there
fore aggravating. Well, good-bye for a 
while, prettiest of children,” kissing 
Helen fondly. Take care of yourself till 
my return, and be sure you get rid of 
that good Vyseley as soon as ever y on 
can.”

e per duty lo Canada.

Make New Rich Blood! of the

PROFESSIONAL. MENDELSSOHN&; 
EVANS BEOS.’CAE/D! PIANOS,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHathewaî
made; gentle, yet 

_ dilate and invigorate 
UMtfl bowels.

' JwstVta Tlafe, '

“Am I to understand,” said the young 
man, bitterly, as he arose to go, “that all 
is over between us ?”

“I am afraid that is the case,” she 
said, calmly, a slight tone of Jersey 
City hauteur observable in her voice.

“Then,” he answered briskly, reaching 
for his hat, "yon have told me at just 
the right moment I have recently or
dered a new winter overcoat, and I will 
just have time to countermand those 
pockets under the arms.”

A. T. AUSTIN,DENTIST,
158 «EKMAI1T STREET.

38 Dock Street.

Books.DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. P., London, Png.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

New , Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, Nefr York

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3XmST.

Oh, Wbat * Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 60c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping court at once. Mothers, do not be 
without lL Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

NOTICE.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
XT OTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 
-L1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley*s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Society circles in Upper Kingsclear 
have been rather quiet lately but there 
was a stir yesterday when Miss Gussie 
Kelly, daughter of Mr. Henry Kelly of 
that place, was married to Dr. Long, of 
Michigan, The ceremony was perform- 
by the Rev. Mr. Foster of Fredericton 
Junction. The bride has been one of 
the favorites of the parish and the pop
ular doctor was formerly a resident of 
Macnaquac.

MARGARET M. 
JOHN H. BUTT, 
JAS. A. BKLYEA.

MORRISON

Thomas R. Jones, Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BBLYEA Solicitors.

Executors.

Palmer*s Building. 
L Co' GW. mission and Financial Agent 

al estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- 
. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or

borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ÆKWÆS’ïSKSÆ MIS
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent

DR. H. C. WETMORE, “Rose ; of all. things ! A rose-
colored skirt, covered with crepe of 
the same shade. Hideous, I thought ; 
too pronounced, and very unbecoming 
to one so pale. After all, I don’t think 
she is so entirely up to the mark as they 
try to make one believe.”

“Still, she is charming,” says Helen.
“When I see see, I like to sit quite 

quiet and look at l)er.”
“It is all that is left one to do. Certain

ly yon couldn’t listen to her because she 
never opens her lips.”

“She seems dull certainly,” says Helen 
reluctantly. “I am afraid most of the 
really lovely women are deficient in 
cleverness.”

Capital $10,000,000,DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

, Brock-vUÏë,î)nt.

In Lack.
" She is very handsome, and they say 

she is pious, too.”
“ Yes, she belongs to the Society of 

Christian endeavour.”
“ Do yon think yon have made any 

impression on her ?”
“ Well she is trying to convert me.”
“ By Jove, you’re in luck ! She not 

only wants you for this world, but for 
the next.”

70 Prince Wm. street,
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Ohioks, D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
NativelGreen IiPeas,

And”all.Grben Stuff in Season. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.THOMAS DEAN,

IS and 14 City Market. Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYÜ ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi- 

WJeino. They
Blood Buiver, 

Dj Tonic and Rbcon- 
DS struotob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood,
Vitiated Humors in 
|th a Blood, and also 

gorate and 
up tho Blood and 
System, when broken 

n by overwork, 
tal worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre
tions. They ha 
Sprcrno Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
(both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularitibb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

DjzpepalA and Liver Complaint.

IE
sprinted guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters. West End.

"Ob, I don’t know that,” says Lady 
Patty, with an appreciative glance at 
herself in the glass. “But Ethel Acton 
is a perfect fool. She came with the 
Chesters. By the bye, Helen,” starting 
round, now that her hair is finished, 
“talking of the Chesters reminds me of 
Lord Vysely ; he was there too ; and— 
good gracious! how very near I was to 
forgetting all about it!”

Helen has laid down the brush, bub 
now fidgets about a little at the dressing- 
table, before turning round. Her mother 
continuing silent, however, she says at

of ©very^tiescription. 
FrcshZevery day.

J\ O. 1VT jLEB,
74 Charlotte£street.I4

According to Specification
Jenks—A prestidigitator, who gave an 

exhibition at the Summer hotel I was 
putting up at, took twenty yards of rib
bon, about a peck of flowers, a live rab
bit, a lot of cloth and other things out of 
a hat that was handed to him by some 
one m the audience.

Banks (wearily)—Was the hat my 
wife’s?

s
03

i

•] i
last,—

“Was he there?” Her tone is quite 
composed.

“Yes. I fancied he was bound to be 
somewhere else. Unfortunately, as it 
appeared, he wasn’t He bored me to 
death for a full half-hour last night I 
suppose he meant to be agreeable ; but 
he is a Solemnite and no mistake. How
ever, he was evidently bent on being 
civil to me : so I forgave him. You 
know his father and mine were old 
friends. He asked if yon were with me, 
and seemed surprised, I thought, when 
I said no. He left me directly after 
that”

PU£HY UIU Who flnds^his mental fac-
hlz physical powers flaggiiiR. should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters 
West End.EVERY WOMAH ffigtJgjgg

pressions and irregularities, w 
f»ntjxll sickness when neglected.

His Expectation*.
Her father—So, young man, you want 

to marry my daughter ?
Young man—Yes, sir.
Her father—Well, what are your ex 

pectationa ?
Young man—That you will not give 

your consent, and that we shall have tt 
get married without it

YOUNR WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TUX DB. WILLIAMS’ MKT). CO.

CHAPTER IX
Thine eyes are like the sea, my dear.

The wandering waters, green and gray;
Thine eves are wonderful, and clear.

And deep, and deadly, even as they;
A Lang.

Xady Patty has hardly taken her de
parture, tripping down the steps into her 
brougham with all the youthful lightness 
of a girl, before Lord Vysely arrives at

receipt

sasïisssrÆnsfeî

jarSTs^'^ * &twomeneekne“ p6CUllM 

I uriuiT br I pn*cri be It and feel safe
■U The Evans Chi mitaiCo. In recommending It to

k’llICE Sl.OO,

Helen says nothing. 8he is now at 
the wardrobe, getting ont one of Lady 
Patty's afternoon gowns, and seemrj 
absorbed in her task.

"By the bye, darling, he said some-

Ifyen have made up your mind to buy Ho 
Sarsaparillayou can never be induced to take 
other, flood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medi 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combinat 
proportion and preparation, curative 
penor to any other article of the kind.

And INDIGESTIONK. D. CL is Guarante ed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

RAILROADS.STEAMERS. *COAL.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winblow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect i——.. IL 
soothes the child, softens the gams, allays all pain 
cares wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Had Him.
Adam (tired and cross)—Do yon call 

this a spring chicken, madam?
Eve—It ought to be, dear. It was 

hatched long enough before the Fall.

Every housewife had trouble with her wash, 
till "Lessive Phénix” came along. Then the 
misery of harsh chemicals was ever. Here is an 
article which will make your clothes as pure and 
spotless as the snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at the same time will 
clean everything in the house. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything that’s 
stained and dirty, tyid Lessive Phemx will make 
it like new. Remember no soap at all in the 
boiling of Clothes. That is the Lessive Phénix 
way. Ask your grocer. Full directions on wrap-

No Possibility of It.
Jennie—I don’t think there’s any love 

lost between Milly Pond and Hudson 
Parke.

Pearl—I don’t see how' any could get 
lost in that way: they sit so close toge
ther.

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,
85 Union Bireet, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- 
Ininmed.

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and des patch. tel

Medical Hall,
Opposite King Square.

R D. McARTHUR

§8

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

FffsSsy&fcftis
o’clock, noon, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance

and I, as shown on a plan by R Rauscher. D. L. 
S„ dated 17th September. 1890, a opy of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent 

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the further payment of 
he value of the improvements which may have 
teen made on such of the lots as are at present

0<TeroM oPpajrnent!—One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and tho balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Furtner particulars will be made known at the 
time and place of sale.

ByOrJ"j0HNR.lIALL^

In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1891

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North WharL

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
Davenport School.
Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
661 Jones S., residence Sydney street
IT ‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565. McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

244
362

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

BURDOCK
Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
theSecret!ons,PurIfIesthc 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Screfalous Sore.

-$• CURES «•
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISAV SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS
or Money Refunded.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1891.

-HAS THE—

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

J. PICOT, Pssi3, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

| For all 
Hpurposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
^BETTER
W EASIER

_____ _Br than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar d Druggists Everywhere 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

EVANS AND SOUS, sole rserts.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED I

pri TNG
■ W ESTABLISHED 1616,
^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

Scientific American
ESTABLISHED 18^5.
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AMUSEMENTS.MACAULAY BROS, &. COThere's No Place Like Home.
Young men who earn fair salaries in 

this city frequently come to the decis
ion that they can improve their financial 
position by going to the United States. 
They decide to go, and inform their 
friends of the fact, the latter make 
arrangements for a farewell supper which 
in due course of time takes place, the 
farewell is spoken and the young man 
starts into the unknown business world. 
He arrives in Boston or New York and 
looks around for employment, after a 
while he gets a position in some busi

es tablishment at a fair salary. In

SPIRIT OF THE TIRES.

Yachting.
A race is to be sailed in the harbor on 

Saturday between John Abbott’s yacht 
Alice and C. K Elwell’s yacht Hawk for 
$60. The race wiil be from Reed’s Point 
around the whistling buoy and back.

Cricket.
B. T. Bell, secretary of the Eastern 

Canada cricket association, has arranged 
a match with Lord Hawke’s team of 
English cricketers, to take place in Mon
treal on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th inat. The 
game will be played twelve a side. The 
Eastern Canada team will be chosen 
from the following: W. C. Little, Ottawa; 
L. H. Warden, Ottawa; A. Browning, 
Montreal; E. A. Leatham. Montreal; W- 
A. Berry, Halifax; C. J, Hatred; McGill; 
W. E. Bristowe, Ottawa; E Turton, 
Ottawa; L. Coate, Ottawa; C. C. Hill, Mc
Gill; G. F. Bourchier, Ottawa; J. F. Mac- 
kie, McGill; B. T. A, Bell, Ottawa.

\EXCURSIONS.AUCTION SALES. M \)ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

iTELE300 PACKAGES TEA,
BY AUCTION. I#61 and 63 KING STREET, î

On WEDNESDAY.:-.- th init.,atll o’clock, on

sZSipEii
proved paper equal to cash.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

1BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF FANCY STRIPED B
•' xMRegimental Skirtings. £/CHEAP

Fall Excursion tr\Oct 5th

ESTATE SALE,
Building Lots at Auction.

TO-NIGHT,OMBRA STRIPES in Greys, Navys, Browns, Golds,
Reds, by the yard and in skirt lengths. They makeup]THE CORSICAN 
the most desirable and durable Fall and Winter Skirts

f iness
nine cases out of ten the young person 
discovers for the first time what work \/it° b^i4o=tti,.«.*uuu ?cwr.i

Chubb’s Corner: „v _ .

NMsWiSi dactanBOSTON
•JBbSSifEf,srnvHr. I OCT. 13th, 14th and 15th
apply to the undersigned. mqTKR *

■asaa*’ °-0^-
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

-TO- BROTHERS.really means.
“Only a few weeks since a young gen

tleman from this city while spending his 
vacation in Boston happened to stroll 
into a large business house and there 
met an old friend who formerly worked 
in St John. He was tagging at an ele
vator rope for all he was worth. His 
coat and vest were not required, but 
overalls were a necessity and the per- 

lar of the 3rd inst., say : spiration stood on hie face half an inch
Sail Tonnage—Petroleum freights re- thick. Upon being questioned he wished 

main very quiet, but steady, on a moder- himself home again. "Why don’t you 
ate supply of handy tonnage. Business go then ?” asked the St. John boy. The 
in other off-shore freights is not brisk, reply was : “Aftergetting an oyster sup- 
though there are some indications of per and a big send off, I would be 
improvement, and in consideration of ashamed to face the boys.” 
the plenitude of the harvests in this The moral is "There’s no place like 
country, and the exceptionally good ex- home." The case of the young man in- 
port demand for our surplus productions, question is only one of many. He works 
the chances appear to be all in favor of from 6 in the morning till 9 at night and

only gets a fair salary. Thoro who think 
of going to the States should think twice 
before the start is taken.

ILof any goods manufactured.
I kCOP'i RtÇHr

J*9/Quilted Italian Skirts.
Quilted Lustre Skirts. 
English Felt Skirts. j

English Cloth Skirts.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., - King St.
r—r   ;—•  

If You Want a Heating Stove

--------WILL BE RUN ON-------- WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

after dark JT STKOlfQ SUPPORTthe Shipping.

Messrs Scammell Bros, in their circu-
Al v

West-»p'5”" w™8t-1
i Jc. to Boston and return atand McAdam

■,5sSrtS^tfrtfc*vï® ls b,ncVs
“ticles e,,ewhcre-An eou*“

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

The Ticket of Leave Man,
8S.OO EACH.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE, dates only; returning, good
°¥or BurthSr perticnlur, enquire of Canadiu. 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

BY AUCTION.

HAROLD GILBERT'S WAREROOMS,-jsfESj-. ‘‘-“'«ESy
ununufiuntJituritonenu/iuri'jnuniot’OtiotununiOxO'J/i’/nun'jftunun’»

On SATURDAY. lh« 10th inst. at 12 o'clock, at 
Chubb’c Corner, 84 KING (STREET.PRICES:

K.mb52hi.“i?bTÏ- wïïïtL

W. A. LOCKHAKT,
Auctioneer.

GRAND
EXCURSIONS NOVELTIES.75cOrchestra Sec. A and B

Orchestra ” E " F 
Balcony - 
Family Circle. ■ ■ •

I Gallery • • • ■
Call and 800 US, TVs have the following: Matinee every Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p. m.

New Silver Hoon, Perl, Verta, Tropic, Rover, and Murphr,

the Orient Franklin. 8 i.-rdny. before

The Model Grand Range Is the best; see it before performance._________________________________

you pnrehase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted »P § J ANDREW’S RINK,

50c
75 and 50e

increased activity during the remainder 
of the year. For whilst the great bulk 

1 of the grain, cotton, etc., to be exported
will naturally seek transportation by The Minstrels,
steam, it is altogether probable that sail -phe Institute contained a good sized 
vessels will have an. opportunity, aU(jience last evening to witness a bill 
later on, to participate to some ex- attractive in all its features. The 
tent in these trades. In any event, sail firat part 0f ia8t night’s performance 
tonnage will encounter less competition opene^ with a minstrel scene. The jokes 
from steam in other branches of the were afl new an<j f0n 0f Wit and the

\ BY STEAMERS OF carrying trade, by reason of the active ginging 0f unusual quality. A1 Mack,
TIT ANTED — V COMPETENT PERSON TO INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00., employment of the latter trens^tation Bryant Mackley and Carter each
W ukSehuxe of • Ladi.i’Ootettmi Dep.rt- Tork of grain and cotton, and this lessened, a double encore, while Ad-
“'°ttl”nîîrôm%M»rn?*V'lfo,’dreM mfflo, or 0 commencing October 2nd and continuing competition should, and doubtless will, maa as the comic live man, made a de-
EE&îi™»:MBST* i.T toTTne8daXthef0:Tmciah,„ chance cided hit The 8eC°nd part opeDed
Quoen Hotel, St! John, N. B. I ticket* to New York, good to return three weeks There has been no appreciable change Prof. JDionne in

n T„n ROYS TO FILL sUt I in off-shore freights in any direction contortion wbicb terminated with an
BARTON GANDY, North Wb.rf. «“nIw'y?rk“? 5d*pf a. this week ! exhibition of high kicking, the professor

----  daily. Tickets for sale at the office, Reed’s Point. Deal freights from the Provinces are tipping the hat at 8 ft. 11 in.
WAK-t,SŒ. cB.2,W For further information inpiri^^^ agent. firmer, whilst Timber freight, from the Learys followed in a neat Irish sketch
ply to Gazette Office for particulars. | - ~ Gulf for Europe are steady for handy which pleased everyone, then came the
---------------------------------------- MAKRBS at ONCE MTRflET.T, A NEOTTS tonnage, and easier for distent loading. Mackleys in a fine piece with a good

WM-I M IQLrtLlLjAIN HAJ U P- ^ America freights are quiet and moMb ffionesty the best policy.’ They
A. SINCLAIR, «Brnae.1. SL I 1rftTrt-,_____ unchanged. A fair demand prevails for proved themselves favorities by the

T.™ TlfMKDIATELY—A GIRL FOR \ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time small vessels for the West Indies at bearty encore received. Prof. Pyfron inW geieril hon.ework in . femily °f three. | „ fjfly » «çt*. Payable in advance. about previous rates, whilst homeward feats of magic,his slight-of hand work is 
CnriitoSfrSbBreOTiTïîdep. m. ” | oppcTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- business shows no improvement. well worth soring. Chas. Adams proved

_ , o scriptlon, carefully adapted to all conditions They report the following late trana* i)iœ8elf very funny and kept everyone
Wa^«h™wZ2? actions Barks Bowman B. Law, New in reere o{ laughter. The programme

I ^ e™ English “SoîsfîfÔXoTt: York to Java, oil, p. t ; Conductor, do, to terminated with an amusing afterpiece,
London, oils, 2a. l$d.; 8. J. Bogart, Phila- «jhe Coming Man.’ A change of pro-
delphia to Danzic, oil, 3a. ; achrs. St. gramme ia offered tonight. The com-
John, New York to Cienfuegwj, lumber, p^y cloeea their eng^ement Wednea-
$4 under $4.60 on deck ; Cora way and day njght.
Ayr, do, to St. John, coal 76c.; Jennie 
Parker, do. to Ponce, $1,000 and port 
chargee ; Walter Holly, Guantanamo to 
Deleware Breakwater, f. o., sugar, 15c. ; 
brigt. Energy, Santa Cruz to New York, 
cedar and mahogany, $10.

The following veaaela are reported 
Bold Br. bk. Bedford, 1,178 tone, built 
at Clifton, N. R, in 1877, now in Fleet- 
wood, private terme.

Am achr. Amos Falkenbnrg, 172 tons, 
built in 1850, at auction in New York, 
for $500.

Bark J. L. Pendergast, now in Quebec, 
to McArthur Bros. & Co. and Harold 
Kennedy, for $4,700.

Bark Antoinette, having finished dis
charging a general cargo from Liverpool, 
waa placed on McLaughlan & Wilson’s 
blocks yesterday, where she will be 
repaired by John A. Ruddock.

Bark Palermo was towed to her moor 
ing berth yesterday, Robertson’s wharf, 
where she will take in a cargo of deals

50C
25C

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

mew goods arriving daily

ber. y
Oct. 3rd tel sun NEW YORK

$10. $10.WANTED.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 6a Prince William Street.

Doors Open 7.30. Bogins at 8.

Coles, Parsons Sharp,
9» CHARLOTTE STREET.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
closing nights of the engagement of the celebrated 
Mesmerist and Magician- NOW’S

YOUR
CHANCE

x.
PROF. SKINNER,

IQAmsebr Carrie Walker,165, Starkey, New York, who will introduce for the first time here, the great
dei!h,r jïhn E*Hatfieid. 178. Bisenhaur, City Is- TRUNK MYSTERY, ;
land, fo. Stetson, Cutler <k Co.

Sehr FUyfair. 114, Adams, Boston, lime an<* I the most astounding, incomprehensible and in- 
'*Schr Crioket. KrnstTBoston, boards and laths, scruitable of modern wonders. Also, the
Miller 4 Woodman. Kellar Cabinet, Mind Beading, Mnglcal
Coattwue— | mnelone, Ventriloquism, Table Lift

ing, Second Sight, Some Old Trieks 
Exposed; Musical Specialities by Wil
liams; Comedy Act by De Veanx, and 
numerous other features.

SehrCJ Colwell. Colwell, Tbomaston, cord wood,feats of London Stock Harki
Loxdoh. 12J0 p m. 

Consols 9413-16d for money and 941 for the sect.
UD?Fours and a half....................... a..........
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ..............................
Canadian Pacifie....................................... .

The

Do second,............. ............
Illinois Central....................
Mexican ordinary................

To Ibrace up. In our Men’s ill 
Furnishing Department you 
will find exactly the right kind 
of material for bracing up. Just
look over your stock of under- x A'„
wear and see if it doesn’t need 'y VT3)T?)T(Le* 1 ^ i S 
replenishing. If it does, we can w—*- .

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE ^ «jLtSLT =, <L.
and 76c. each. Fine All Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 

TO-IÈTIGKEIT, 90c. each; Stanley Striped 90c. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts
and Drawers in small, medium and large sizes, from $1.26 to 
$2.60 each, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest

The Minstrels from the Exhibition styles, at the.
Building and the Oriental Tent 
Show Company,

Wrv.::: &>i,?l.pnT|Na^Annpni,,e"d'
■' Ah*ParkSr.' 39,’croeker. Freeport.
** Yarmouth Packet,76, bbaw, Yarmouth. 
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tupper, Advocate Harbor. 
•• Nancy Anna. 35. Longmire, Bridgetown. 
•' Annie Harper. 95. Slocomb, Quaco.
“ Magic,26, Welsh, Weatport.
'• JolRette, 66, Evans, Parraboro.

7
Ponneylr
Reading.-.. ...................................
Mexican Central new Fours.......
Spanish Fours............... 2J Hours Mirth, Music, Mystery.

- - 10 cents,
- - 15 “

Admission 
Reserved Seats

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

SRB
steady.

RS. W-a 

loo Street.
M Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.
Richibttcto. 3rd inat, bark

frHAUfu,ri4th inst. achr Marien,' Martell, from 
Bay Chaleur for Boston.

HARRIS’.
Konoma, Thompson,

or fifty Payable ™ advance.

Liverpool Colton Markets.
LOST. midd4 ?u"^«Td,As,ni«

bales, Amn.
8700 CLEARED.

Chatham, 3rd iost, bark !DagayJGjertson, for 
Loudon. Mackay’s Consolidated Show

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer. Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Trade of St. John.
Consumption statement of imports at 

the port of StJohn, N. B., for thejmontb 
of September, 1891 compared with Sep
tember, 1890.

Brltlnh Ports.WA^D"AAp,°™ffit.^î'KARAFIHN0N08|

Richmond Street. _________
ARRIVED.

Avonmouth, 2nd inst, barks Sea Breeze. Kittle-

^^rff^2ndTinrt.t'bMk Alpheus Marshall. Me- 
^MefbonS^d^&ship Exporter, Dorn Van- 

SAILBD.

_____________ _ OAK HALL.r 47 and 51 King Street.SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.;
TEMPU8 FIÎGIT. A DOUBLE SHOW,Imports. GUESS.ETTK Office.

....(JR lilffi
WAïï?oDm=A 9S£

Entered for ex 
“ “ wareh
“ Free..

_________ «rond Minstrel first Part terminating
Plymouth. 2nd inst, bark British America,Law-1 with * Grand Vaudeville Second Port, 

rence,for New York.
Deal, 2nd inst, ship Edward Seymour, from 

London for St John.

"rr.v.v.-.v. .S
$388,946 $356^82Total imports

s withdrawn from ware-

Duties collected during month $89313.95 $83360.01
Exports from the port of St. John N. 

B. for the month of September 1891 com
pared with September 1890.

Exports.

Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 
STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____length of time it will take the-------

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOOS. THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday 6, Tuesday 6 and Wed. 7.
Good

$ 33,763 $33383NEW 3h. 52m. p. m 
6h. 42m. p. m 
Oh. 40m. p.m 
6h. 43m. a. m

New Moon, 3rd.... 
First quarter 11th 
Full Moon, 18th . 
Last quarter 24th

ARRIVED.
Fr ad cisco, 2nd inst, bark Patagonia, Hib- 
ronver.â£id hist, schr Romeo, Farris, frommpantry# San

bert,f:
StSSh?*

Feroandina, 2nd inst, echr Nellie Parker, Mun- 
<^3J^mMroee?^S‘iMt,schr H A Holder, Mcln- 
^Ri’J^aneirofsriT*inst, bark Ageria, Kerr, from

Hartlepool. ,--------, . —
SHAD ÜÏ HALF BBL8.

CMB,YSS,dSrd ln.1, »hrV.nU, Donkin, from | SMOKED HERRING.
"Boston,4thiost. echrs Gramma, LeCain,’ from I ________ _
Cheverie; Walter Sumner,Buck, from Moncton.

Duteh g^|uj^r t̂r’3rd in8t* 80hr Blla Mfty’ fl. W. If ORTHRUP^ CO., 

H Portsmouth, 3rd inst, schr Carrie C Ware, from 23 and 24 SOUTH WH ABF.
New York, 3rd inst, schr Viola May, Fisher, I A8k your grocer for Quick Washing Compound, 

from Hillsboro. I —------- ------------------- ——------------------Woodstock Apples.

•XTANTED -A KITCH8N OIRL AT 0NCB,.W iT^o STANLEY HOTEL. I DMA
seats on sale at Smith’s drug store.

High
Waterpm.DwLtof Sun Vater

Queen Cigar Candle to BurnRise*.
WASS™Ævj5 IS I Serti

promptly .tter.ded «. /or «.ln-Fmiey work 
patterns and school books.

1891. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS1890.

Wed.' Prednoeof,h.gn,............ S |;}g*

"tiForest................... 190,100 245454
. SÊÉ™EE: W i!|i

Grand total exports.................... $398396 $395326

The St. John Plumbago Mine.
Several years ago some parties sunk 

an inclined shaft into the side of the ?, 
cliffs, on the eastern side of the falls, a 
few hundred yards further up river than 

, the bridges, and mined plumbago there. 
The seam, however, ran rather too deep 
and on that account,or because it became 
too small to pay, the mine was finally 
abandoned.

In April of this year, however, another 
company was formed which set men to 
work to sink a shaft nearer Marble Cove 
than the former one and at a depth of 
60 feet a seam of black lead, or plumba
go, was reached, that was large enough 
to pay the company to operate the mine. 
The plumbago secured has been shipped 

£ by the company to Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Springfield, Mass, and Montreal.

Eight men are now imployed at the 
mine and the business is increasing.

The directors of the company are 
Messrs. Morley McLaughlain W. F. Best 
and L. J. Carney.

-----WILL RECEIVE----
Fri.

A GOLD WATCH.Sat.3

5
H WAGESWAp.TiJDA?pAy^lS,i°S?-1

A GENTS -ON JULY 2?TH THE FOLLOW- LOCAL MATT t/RS. for Tralee, Ire.
For additionitfLoeal News boo Feara are enterteined for the safety of 

Hart John Mwjiojnld.M. Pm foiL*\îI‘07î?i;n£ ipinit Pam,. the ship General Domville, 1,530 tons
pZntiMton6 MMphereon’i Biompby ---------- .---------- register, which Bailed on May 6th from

ofSirJohnM«^.ldoont.“*>*«m™“Jc1,t,i'; PoiST Lepkeaux, Oct 6,9 a. m.—Wind Talu, for New York, since when no
MÎwpreü'l'norhuth. writ., bad north, strong, clearing, Therm. 55. Two liding8 baye been received.
"Æmm''r'îîh'.'inr^«mîU^of.nyof tho l.u> BChooners inward, one schooner ont- manageA by Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., 

that ward. , Bark Aahlow,Swatridge, from St John
tb a authorization uhJrinn'lSa n’aiyan'by Charterkd.—Bark Harry Bartley,deals, arrived at Queenstown 3rd inat, reports
Sir j"hn totbii'work amonntod.to, ™ st. John to Bristol Channel @ 45 shil- lost upper maintopeail yard, some sails.
b«rebfcoS<M=°=n°eb|^“ Snch ac- lingg._____ _______ and all her freeh water, and part of deck
2°i^°tSdb7o«'roùhiIe.h”f bfmiToîfthÆ'iioc" MnsaaRS A. J. Lordly & Son’s Jamaica load. *
ri^di»i-Sr*avt7'kb:,tdôSli.fn,b7r curioe will be shown at the Fredericton A despatch from Lnbec sayÿ

Xë iïrm.îiw! 8 ndJïeû. “ri^on, th] exhibition. _-----.----------
A Board Meeting of the Oratorio soc- 

maileil on application. Addreaa Boj* Pnbiiiih;ina ; ^ j, to ^ be]d to-morrow evening, to 
Co.. Toronto, or K. A. H. Morrow. St. John N^. | ^ for tbe fall Maaon.

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prinoe 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.That’s what time has been doing ever since the 

W¥id,£T7n^;=l, -baa-vahl. . nW-th.

B6SSSS@&i%ig
other,.hnt it ia only imMinnry. time u neither too 
fast or too slow, and I have a lot of fine A. ISAACS,CLEARED.

inst, sehr Marien, Anderson,Jacksonville, 2nd 
for Guadloupe.
lSSboro;3UniS!tfco8pp"or Alma°Laura Brôw/, I txjST RECEIVED, 1 carload—175 Barrels
New1 fork, Snfinst*, schr Rob A Harry. Darwin, | ^ditiSSf wSTr.®Priw‘îJi. tt Scîtiî

Plums expected daily. -
î LESTER A CO., Frnit and Produce Commiaaion 

,_Boatont3rf_mat, bark Bowman B Law, TiUoy, | Merohlnta, 53 prince Wm. St.

Sables d’Olonnee,20th ult, bark Romance, Bark
er, for New. York. __ _

Norfolk, 2nd insttstmr Washington, Rasmussen, 
from Havana for Kingsport, NS.

Shanghai, Aug27.snipe Naupactus, Lovett, for 
San Francisco; 1st ult, Soudan, Hanney; for Ta-

tiOI.n ADD BILVEB WATCHES

Irt’in MS S’” M

upon will keep you with him id the race.

W. TREMAINE GARD

She is
Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B»

for St John. EXHIBITION.SAILED.

NO. 81 KINO STBBBT.

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

the Am.
four masted schooner William Johnston, 
from Portsmouth to Windsor N. 8. went 
ashore 3rd inst. one mile west of Qtioddy 
Head, the vessel is tight and will . prov
able be floated,

Stmr. Iniziative at New York 3 
from Mediterranean, Sept 30th. lat 38.03* 
long 61.22. passed a vessel of j|boe1 
400 tons, bottom up, coppered, and ap
parently but a short time in that eonfU- 
tion.

MARRIAGES.
Uut< bMk 8romme,, On the Rhine of America.Port Liberty, 2nd inal, schr Cathie 0 Berry I 

^GleecMter'fsrdinst, bark.Elvira, Astarita, for j ST A R LI N E
^^Neir York. 3rd inst, brigt Edward D, Ducett, for FOR- FREDERlCTOÎf, Ac 
Meterhan River; schrs Rob & Harry, Darwin, for |
St John; Uruguay .Parsons, for Windsor; St John.
Haley, tor Cienfuegos; ship Constance, Tingley, | * gTEAMBR of this line will leave St. John, 
for Dublin. A North end every morning, Sunday excepted.

Memoranda. for the Celestial City at 9 a. in. Returning will
In port at Buenos Ayres, July 30th. bark Addie leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.W.

grows."-for RMmo’,o 10,4 for Ja"-
In port at Newcastle, NSW, 30th ult, ship Mace-1 On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

don. Donald, for Manila and Amener Springfield will leave St. John . N. end, for the
In port at Hioga. Aug 31st, ship Senator Me- above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 

Kenne, for New York; bark Marquis of Lome, urday at 12.30p. m., calling at all way landings, 
Vickery, for Tacoma (returned 21st ult in distress, returning on alternate days.

YOUNG-BENNET—At the residence of Mr. John 
A. Boak, Grove street. Saint Paul, Minn., 
Sept. 30th, by the Rev. Robert Christie. D. D„ 
George Young, Dominion Land Agent, 14th- 
bridge. N. W. T., son of James Young, of 
Skegness, Lincolnshire, Bnglard, to Sara, 
youngest daughter of Rev. James Bonnet, DJ)., 
of St. John.

rJ inst*TO LET. One Fare Tickets.—One fare tickets 

nr kftrj cents a week. Payable m advance. \ Exhibition.

t° kîikmk 31'
SSWSKSfs?' Apn,yt

It is Expected that the Church of Eng
land Institute will hold its anniversary 

-1 services on St Simon and St, Jnde’s day, 
the 28th inst

DEATHS.
■alae Vagaries.

It would be hard to duplicate a collec
tion owned by Benj. Bachelier of Chester- 
ville, who counts among his treasures a 
pair of steelyards that has weighed the 
first born of six successive generations, 
and also a package of almanacs covering 
a period of more than a century.

John A. Sears, of Calais, is making a 
wonderful record shooting birds this sea
son. His common record is upwards of 
20 snipe in a day’s shooting. He is prob
ably the champion of eastern Maine in 
,his particular line among the bird shoot-

T. YOUNGCLAUS,CALLAHAN—In thii cit?. Welt rad, on the 4th 
inst,, after n short illness, Mrs. Mnrr Cnllnhra, 
aged 75 yeare, a native of the Parish of Killro- 
ran, Ireland.

BROWN—Suddenly, in this city, on the 5th inst, 
Street, North

S?r*tro'wM “rSilEODm«o ih?'i,re‘2i... ^ All Th06k kii° participated in the ex-
WffliON. ______I hibition concert are requested to meet

t Tvn Tinnqv m i in Leinster street church vestry this T°P™,Ï™ "iS'ÏÏ. “SbT, I evening at 8 o’clock.

277 Princess street.

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

Schr Playfair, 1460 bbls lime C Miller, 14300 F- BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.
,PBX SMS boards, 167,000 ^John. Indiratewn.

ft9>BW<YOR& l&ohr Cam> V^atker. 212386 feet 

eP8tmrWinth8r5>Sl^ b^Mtatoes, 1 bbl apples,
76 cases canned lobsters, 60C|boxes smoked herring ----------------

ihctee- S-o'MVt0 WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ter,2 crates biyetas, F A A1 ward, 6 orates bieyles, | ,—-------
C CITY13LAnD?f o. Sehr John e Shatford, 191,- Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
10coHAMErS1MMsU^i5aWMuaSd, 400 bbis Route to St. Stephen ;
lAKlâUMBœre lath,1 NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess
^^he^toad has lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

That Street Car Collision.
Mrs. John McKay of Delhi street who 

hurt in the street car collision on

PROPRIBTER.
at his late residence, Harrison 
end, Leonard Brown, aged To years.

Funeral from his late residence, at 230 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

was
Monday the 28th ult., is still confined to 
her bed as a result of the injuries she 
then sustained. She was severely bruis
ed aootit the face and on the side and 
one of her lungs is thought to have been 
affected. She is being attended by Dr.

NOW THAT THE EXHIBITIONWM LIKE RAILWAY,----- This Evening the Epworth League of
Queen Square Church will give a concert

______________ = in the lecture room for the members of
Advertisements under this head [not exceed- j the congregation and thelrdriends. 

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each txme 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

is over, and Messrs. Cornwall, Everett and Reynolds can count up the profit, and 
the good people of St. John, 22 thousand of whom visited my Oriental Tent Show 
can talk of the success of the exhibition, and whether it was not a mistake in not 
having an agricultural exhibit Ac.. &c. I want them to remember that Good Tea, 
such as I sell, tempers the spirits and harmonizes the mind; dispels lassitude and 
relieves fatigue; awakens thought and prevents drowsiness; lightens and refreshes 
the body and clears the perceptive faculties. Remember I import More Teas than 
all other tea merchants of St. John put together.

FOR SALE.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

The Win, of Caroline 8. Jarvis was ad-

John.N. B.

Holden.
The car was crowded at the time of 

the’accident and Mrs. McKay, having 
been unable to secure a seat was stand
ing up with other passengers when the 
collision occurred ; the shock knocked 
down nearly all who were not seated and 
Mrs. McKay was sent with great force 
against the door, some of the passen
gers behind falling upon her.

era.
A Maine man gathered this season 600 

pounds of wild strawberries from a five 
acre pasture annually devoted to the 
crop. The only attention paid to the lot 
is to bum it over soon after the snow 
leaves.

An old lady of East Hebron planted 
a patch of potatoes this spring aud dug 
them herself. There were five bushels. 
The remarkable part of 
did all the work with a mixing spoon.

There is still in existence, at the age 
of nearly 100 years, the first iron ax
led wagon owned in the town of Otis- 
field, and no couple was supposed to be 
happily married unless they dro?e to 
the parson’s in this carriage. The 
vehicle is in good condition, and with 
the exception of side springs taking the 
place of the thorough-brace it is as i 
Duilti

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TJ ST.
JOHN.

ST1AMEBS.
Daman, 1145, Lynas, from London/; ailed Oct 1.
Dnart Castle, 1180, Harrison, left Demerara Sept.

18. to St Kitts 26th.
Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London, Sept 19.
Ottawa, 1107, Dixon, at London, in port Sept30. J

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, I Arrive at St. John...........
passed Anjer, July 27th. | Leave St. John East.......

Frederieh (Nor) 1571, Hansen, at Liverpool in port Arrive at st. Stephen at......................
Larnico," 1428.Smith^from Montevido, s!d Aug25. [ kastkrn standard time.
Kosainnol, ltbs, nt Ri  ̂Janeiro, in port Sept 15th. I 0ffipe^ NOyri’Wïaley^Banding. Teie^ihoire No^l8.

Artisan, Kinsman, from Iloilo, aid prior to Oct 2.1 street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
Belt, 1283, Cogswell, at Kingsport, in port Sept | st. Stephen. ^ ^ Mf.PRAFTg gupt

JOHIT M-A-OZECA/X"Most of the Russian Poles who came 
TDOILBR YOR SALK.—APPLY 10 JOSIAH 110 g( jobn in ancb a destitute 
B FOWLER, City Road. -------- ^ ^ haye aince left for Kew

T?0R SALE.—AT SOUTHVILLE, 8 VILLA York where there is quite a number of
| people of their laeguage.

fSmliàloMtberc°P.P6.SîneJ. »hi°wù!I He Wa8 Not There.— John Rutledge, 
minute. From So''' itilleior n'tiirtyiflve minâtes of Silver Falls, called at the Gazette of- 
hest’vfcwi'of SaJnt i flee this morning and stated he was not
excellent garden ; - l free from "tones, well tj10 person of that name fined for drunk-

metsssmm — -r~
Th£,ÏStofR^ the Members of Cygnet division,U. R.,

---------are requeeted to meet this evening at
1 fof/JJnd Lnm the wareltouse of the New York steam-

Lt*8».00.o“urnsSt>rttim«.in ura Mu« ta ship company for their final drill pre- 
C. FLOOD A SONS. 31 rad 35 viouatotbeir Fredericton trip.

Any One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

condition
Commencing Thnreday, Oct. 8th, 1881,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St. Stephen at...............

WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT, St. John, N. B.
................... 7.30 a. m.
.................. 11.55 a.m.
.3.04, West 3.20 p. m. Frank $. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. J. M. Johnston went to Halifax 

yesterday afternoon.
Mr. W. R Lawrence of North end has 

recovered sufficiently from his recent 
illness to be able in a measure to resume 
his business duties.

Mr. Ira Cornwall, who was taken ill 
yesterday morning, is still confined to 
his residence.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, manager of the 
Atlantic Division of the C. P. R, is in 
Kingston, Ont. He will probably return 
to St. John the latter part of this week.

it is that she ----THE GREAT CURE FOB----

Summer Complaints, Cholera* JEWELRY,
Claribel. 423, Walsh, from Glassgow, aid Sept 21st.
Ethel, 621, Hodgkins, at Portland, in port Sept 
Eloira,487,Astanta,at Gloucester, in port Sept ft)
Herbert, 1367, Sonde, from Liverpool,eld Sept 3rd 
Harry Bailejr, 686, Hoar, from Sydney, passed

Highlands JL234, Owen, at Halifax! in portSept 29.

S' L.. | CHOICE P. E. I. OATS.
Lillie SooiiardüW Hilton, from Buenos Ayres. |.
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
Maori^ô^McCann, from Londonderry ,sld Aug 26.
Navasch. 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney,

Queen of the Fleet, 972, Graftan, from Liverpool,

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa, CLOCKS.OATS. OATS. 7S Germalul Street.Dysentery.
One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICK 25 OUSTS.
WE HAVE J 1ST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR

Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

OOKBELL ART STORE, - - No. 207 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

re,L^Ai™.™LT^uv
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Gazkttk office.

lLSG-

EX. No. 1 GEAVENSTEINS,
Table Beets, Carrots, Potatoes and 

all kinds of Country Produce.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGPolice Court
Chas. Reed. James Arnold and Fred 

Forester drunks, were each fined $4,00.
At Thk New Opkba House last even

ing “The Corsican Brothers’’ were greet
ed by a large audience, who were so 
thoroughly satisfied with the play and 
the'inanner in which it was put on that 
round after round of applause rang 
through the building. Mr. Emery in 
the duel part of Fabien ànd Louis was 
eminently successful. Mr. Granville 
made a villain to be feared, and the riv
als Colonna and Orlando created much 
merrimentm.the teconcilliation, played 
by Mr. Ramsdell and Mr. Lyons. The 
Corsican Brothers will be played tonight 
so that those who were not present last 
evening will have a chance to see it To

night the melo-drama After 
Dark will be produced.

Look !—Several stores have tried to 
imitate our German Mustabd. We there
fore advise all persons buying our Gkb- 
man Mustabd to look and see that each 
bottle bears our trade mark. A Whit»- 
bonk, 11 King Square.

The Wen I her Today.
Port of St. John. 

Arrived.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
New Advertisement* in this Issue. BAUQunrrnnta

Belle Star, 273, Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.
Sovereign, 112, Tyndall, from--------sailed.

BBieANTnrss.
Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld

SCHOONERS.

~|TOOTH POWDER.

Oct 6. 
.mdse

SS Tihp; dS£&

Ëvknino Gazuttk off'ce St. John, N. M.______

RUBBER GOODS.FIRST PAGE.
W. H. Cochran... ........................... New Goods

20th Century Store 
SECOND PAGE.

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. Autumn Excursion 
I. C. R....................................To P. E. Island

Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb™ Beef

JOHN HOPKINS

.......59° Stmr State of Maine, 1145^ Colby, Boston 
and pass, C E Laeehler. .. „ _ .

Stmr Winthrop, 1019, Homer, New York, 
Maine ports, mdse and pass. Troop Sc Son.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Nickerson, Yarmouth, mdse 
o and pass, OMcLauchlan Sc Son. .

Am tug General Leavitt, 12, Brown, Eastport,

BcbjJolHette, 66, Evans, Eastport, bal 
**Schr ^lash, 96 Cameron, Boston, bal, F C Beat-

8 a. m., AMBROSE & SIM0NDS,......... 60°12 m.......... viaFinest Prices ............ «0° Artos, 314, from 
Sept 2nd.3 p.m..

NORTH WHARF. Gents’ Tweed Coats and Capes, 
with sewn and cemented seams. 

Ladies’ Cloaks, Boys’ Coats, 
Misses Cloaks, Wagon Aprons, 

Knee Rugs.
.lock include, everything tn.de of

Rubber.

........Encyclopedia Excursion.—The International S.
Co. offer special excursion rates to New 
York, by the steamers to Boston and the 
Fall river Line to New York. The 
fare is only $10.00 and tickets are 
good to return three weeks from date of 
issue. These excursions will doubtless 
be well patronized as nothing could be 
more enjoyable at this season of the 
year than a trip to New York.

Passenger Travel Over the I. C. R. to 
Prince Edward Island has been quite 
large during the past few days, most of 
the increase being due to the attractions 
offered by the Charlottetown exhibition.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the 
are as low as the machine-made 
86 Germain St

, Elkin Sc

BOARDING. FOURTH PAGE.
Amboose Sc Simonds.............................Oats

.To Fredericton 
... .Time Table 
................ Skirts

MARINE INSURANCE.AdvrrtiemmU under thit head [not exceed-
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each txme 

■ nr Shu œnttamek. Payable in advance.
"OBRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIV ATK 
X house can get good accommodation at 78 
Sidney street. _____

Coobhoue—Star Line...............................
Shore Line Railway...........
Macaulay Bros. & Co........
Coles, Parsons .t Sharp ...

Schr Evelyn, 58, Gilbaland, Quaco.
" VEdna, 67, Day , do
“ Ethawanda, 67, Hatherby, Joggios.
“ Sea Bird. 21, Tugper. Advocate Harbor. 
“ Athol, 70, Knowlton, Apple River.
“ Bessie Carson, 80,Baws, Parraboro.
" N H Upham, 46, Coolon. Parraboro. 

CLEARED.

M« Marne tante Co. 1
AUCTIONS.

W. A. Lockhart.............................Residence
W A Lockhart 
G. C. & C. J. Coster...-Building Property 

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House................
Mechanic’s Institute..
SL Andrew's Rink.......

EXCURSIONS.

International S. S. Co...........To New York
WANTED.

IL B. Curtis..
Barton Gandy

ESTEY &C CO.186 UNION STREET.
Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000 | TOOTH SOAPS, &c., Ac.

All the beat makers’ in stock. For sale by

68 Prince Wm. Street.Tklkphonx 133.Oct 6.
ew York andMONEY TO LOAN. $1,000,000

vin
Eastport, mdse and pass, master.
I Stmr Alpha. 211, Nickerson, Yarmouth, mdse
‘«^ttS^Xkin-d. cord wood,

mSchr'w«staeld, 80.B«lyM, Cohmett, Men. lime 
and lumber. Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Schr Vnldnre, 99, June,. Uronu. Mnm.
Schr Daphne, 120, Girvnn. Boeten, Urn: rad 

laths, Stetson, Cutler Sc Co.

A Treat for the Smokers.
-----ASUITED THIS DAY.-----

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

FLOWERS................. To-night
.................To-night
...Every Evening

morrow

■yyE have a’choice lot of Bcddingjtflanto^ftnm 
early and secure the best, ill-

d. mcintosh, - Fioriet.
Telephone 264.

Church Policies and Sterling Certlfleale* le
aned by F. E. CBATBE & CO-,.............To BostonM°S ’S jMoS^

STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building. S. ZEE. HART,VE00M &1ARN0LDJ Agents,
16C|PrmotlWilliamlStreet.

prices
article.

Di ngglata and ApotUecarlea,
35 KING STREET. 69 KING STREET..A Person

.Boys

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT9
)
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